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% J’amUg
VOL. III.

oUtr to i^gcitultuto, I^Uoratuij!; ti)t ;;^et])aitic ^tlo, atiti General SnttU'iQetice.
VVAfERYILLE, MAINE, THDRSDAY, DEC. 27, 1849.

NO. 23.

The Child at Braynr.
with horror as the remembrance of the fate of
‘ Whoever thou art,’ replied ha gravely, quick impression upon Weresford: Without tinged with a slight lisp, which lends an addi
tional ‘glossiness’ to his always smooth and softA few weeks since, in coming down tho North the Lexington or the Atlantia on the Sound, or
BT E. MAXHAM ft B. B. WnrO.
‘ thou hast guessed that I. am a Quaker, and waiting for a reply, Jonathan continued :
“ Thou wilt oblige me also, by returning the spoken words. Rising, he said: ‘ Thentlemen, River, I was seated in the cabin of the magnifi many a similar disaster on the western river*.
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,.....„.Maxn Street. that not even for my life, would -1 forsake the
[W. L. Garrison.
(ruth.
Now,
I
must
tell
thee
that
I
have,
un
twelve
guineas which I lent thee at the aame I am pleathed toJram that you contemplate cent steamer, Isaac Newton, in conrersalion
TERMk.
derneath my saddle, two hundred pound* ster time.' However, if thou dost need them for a introduthing the thience of muthic into the will) some friends. It was beooming late in
If paid in adraoea, or within one month,
SI .SO
few days, thou mayest keep them, but thou must Ih'cool. Now I thupport a little hoy who at the evening, and one after another seeking rcThe ICneiota Tenitory.
ling.’
If pifld wKhin six month*,
.
.
1.7S
tends tb’cool, and I thould ho glad to have him poso from tho cares and lolls of the day, made
The new Territory of Minesota has not Bl‘ Two hundred pounds 1 ’ exclaimed (he thief, give me a receipt.”'
’ If paid within the year,
.
2.00
This coolness ofthe Quaker abashed the raer- learn muthic; but we all have our peculiar preparations lo retire to their berth. Some, leil up so rapidly this season as was tuilioipatwhose ayes flashed under his mask.
03r’ Mo*t kind* of Copntry Prodnee taken in pay‘ But if thou art good, if thou art human,’ ofaant so that he dared not deny the possession nothions, and I, for one, thould like to have a pulling off their boots and coats, lay them down cd. California and the cholera have been the
continued the Quaker, ‘ thou will leave me this of the stolen property, hut still unwillii^ to own word to they as to the particular branch in td rest; others, in the attempt, to make it seem preventing causes. The population cannot bo
Q:^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
which he thould be taught. I take a good deal as much as possible hkeJiome, threw off more far from 4000. There are about 800 people
’ ^Id^xcep^Mhe^tion^of^h^^iubliBher*^^^^^^^^^^^ money; my daughter is going to be marriod, it, be hesitated how to reply, when .Jonathan
of interest in the little boy, and thould like to of iheir clothing, each one as his comfort, or at St. Paul, 400 at Stillwater, perhaps 200 or
and I will not be able again lo dispose of such a continued:
850 at St. Anthony, and nearly the same num
sum for a long time. The dear girl loves her
“ I have come, also, to Infbrm you of the maf- know whether the propoibcd teacher has the apprehension of danger dictated.
I had noticed flu deck, a fine looking little ber at St. Croix Falls and Mendota. Other
betrothed, it would be crusi to put off their riage of my daughter Mary. I had reserved a requisite qualifications to learn this little boy
onion ; thou bast a heart, thou hast loved, per sum of two hundred pounds sterling for the to play upon my favorite instrument, the bate- boy, of about six years old, following around a smaller settlements are Sauk Rapids, Marine
[Frofi the Netfcmal Ire.]
haps, and thou canst not commit such a wicked expenses of the occssion, but a sad accident drum, that being tho particular branch of mu- man, evidently hi* father, whole appearance and Pfairio settlement, above Stillwater. If
happened to aoe yesterday upon the road lo tbic in Which I thould like to have him instruct indicated him to be a foreigner, probably a the region buRmging lo the Sioux, which Gov.
TO BRKDHlgA BBEMEB.
action.’
‘ What in the d—1 do T oare for thy daugh London, I was oorapLlely stripped, so tliat'I ed r I did not learn the result of the vote, but Oermnn ; a man of mediumrheight and respect Ramsey and Chambers are empowered to treat
IT JOHN O. WHTrnail.
able dress. Tho child was unusually fair and for, is oVitalned, there will bo a largo immigra
ter, her lover or their marriage? 1 want the must ask thee to give thy son a portion, which, presume the ayet had it.’
'Welcome from the dusky Norland,
bad it not been for this, I should never have
fine looking, handsomely featured, with an tion into that section of Minesota next year.—
money
and
must
have
it
at
once.’
■f
Daughtor of the Vikings bold!
intelligent and affectionate expression of coun It lies wrs; nfilio Mis'sissippi, on the St. Pa
She is the Lost
Jonathan, with a sad heart, lifted the saddle, asked of thee.”
Welcopie to the sunny Vineland
,
tenance, and from under his little German cap, ters. Tho luiiil is of fine ptoduclive quality,
took a heavy bag fkom underneath it, gave it
“ My son ! ”
nr ctuai.u n. eaitmak.
Which they soni^t and found of old!
fell Ills chestnut hair in thick, clustering, beau lying in a latitude which will render it more
to (he thief, and started on a gallop.
“ Why, yes. Dost thon not know (hat be is
Shs is tb* lost of all that God
Soft as lapso of Silga's waters
tiful curls.
‘ Stop a minute, my friend,’ cried the rob in love with Mary, aqd that he is Jo marry
attractive to north-eastern funiici.-, th-ii ,L.r
When the moon of summer shines,
Hath givtn to our hearth:
After walking about in (he cabin for a time, lower priiiries. Too much can hardly be said
ber, seizing the bridle. ‘ As soon as you ar her?”
Two brothers sleep bentstJi the sod—
Stroog'as winter from the mountains
(he father and son stopped within a few feet of of (he healilifulness of the climate of that re
rive home, you will go straight to denounce
“ Edward I ” exclaimed the merchant, jump
Roaring through the Northern pines,
They perished at their birth;
where we were seated, and began prcparalions gion,.and indeed of the whole of Minesota.—
me to the magistrates; that is all right and I ing out of bed.
Ah! fondly did w* ho]>e that she
Swan of Abo I we have listened
Imve nothing to say to ,it, but it is important
for going to bed. I watched them. The i'nthtr The cholera has never visited the new territo
“ Edward Weresford," quietly replied the
Would live throngh her frail infancy.
To thy saga and thy song,
you ^now, that I should go ahead of you. My Quaker, taking, a pinch of snuff. I wish 1
adjusted and arranged the’bed the child-was to ry. The locution, the dry and bracing air, tho
Till a honsebold joy and gladness
horse is tired and almost worn out, your*, on could keep a^ay from him all that happened
She is the lost, and there she lies t
occupy, which was an upper berth, while the abundance of water-power, the capacity of the
We have kitown and loved thee long.
the contrary, seems Strong and vigorous, and last night, but if thou refuses: mo the sum
Beneath tMe loenst tree
little fellow was undressing himself. Haring soil for the raising of cereal grains, the tract*
We’ve laid to rest, with streaming eyes,
much more able to carry this heavy bag of which I had promised, I will be compelled to
By the mansion’s marble mantel,
finished lliii, hi* fatlicr tied a bandkercliief of heavy pine limber, the rock formations, all
The lost of *11 til* tliree ;
By the log walled cabin's hearth,
gold; alight then, I pray tkee, and let mo .got tell him 1 lost it.”
around Ills head, to protect his curls, wliioh point it out ns being the counterp.art to the
We’ve heaped the clay upon her breast,
Thy sweet thoughts and Northom fancies
on thy horse, you may take mine nftcrwjards
looked as if tho sunlight from hi* young happy Norlliern N. E. Slates. Many of its wild pro
Weresford advanced towards a closdt, took a
And left her sleeping with the rest.
Maet and mingle with our ntirth;
if you choose.’
heart always rested there. This done, I looked duction* remind us of Yankee land. The blue
box, doubly locked, opened it, and handed suc
for him to seek hi* resting place. Bu< instead and black whortleberry grow in abundance—
She is the last', we give Iicr up
And o’or weary spirits keeping
It was too late to offer any resistance ; Jon cessively to Jonathan, his watch, hia purse, and
of this, he quietly kneeled down on the floor, and such cranberries I The trade in the latter
Sorrow's night watch, long and cliill.
With silent lips to heaven ;
athan quietly dismounted, saying lo him.seir, his bag of money.
Shine they like the sun of summer
‘ Very well,' said the Qnaker, ‘1 see that I
put qn hi? little hands together so beautifullj is getting lo be very considerable. About 3000,
Submissively we take tlie cup—
with resignation, ‘ If I had known., it before,
Over midnight vale and hill.
’T is bitter, but't is given:
how easily I might have escaped from the ras was right to rely upon thee.’
chiIdJike and simple, and resting his arms on barrels will be shipped this season for Galena
‘ la it all you want ?’ inquired the merchant,
And trusting still In Him who gave,
cal, for with such a horse, he could certainly
the lower berth against wliich be knelt, he be and Su’Louis. Indian corn is now raised 800
Sweet eyes smile for us in Norland, ,
rouglily.
We yield onr Isst hope to the grave.
gan his vesper prayers.
never have overtaken me.’
miles north of St. Anthony’s Falls.
Household forms wo love are there;
‘ No, I expect something more of thy friend
The father sat down by his side and waitrd
In fteir bitter grief of parting
A gciitlemnn who had just accompanied a
In the meantime, the masked man, thanking
The Discontented Lady Bird.
And their bridal joy we shar*.
the conclusion. It was, (hr a child, a lung military expedition lo the Red River of the
him ironically, for his kindness, started at full ship.’
A
moYSBS
nxotTRA’nn.
‘Speak I'
prayer, but well understood. I could hear the Nortli, informed us that above Sauk Rapid*
gallop and soon disappeared.
Wo alone are strangers to thee.
It is an active tiling, that hath much mean murmuring of his sweet voice, but could not tlie prairies are less hold and broken than in)
‘ Thou wilt disinherit thy son.’'
Thou onr friend and teacher art;
. Before reaching London the unhappy trav
ing in it—that old proverb—A rolling itotie distinguish the words he spoke. Bui what a .Si)iithcrn Minesota, and interspersed with much
‘What?’
Come and know no as wo know thoo,
eler had time to think of bis misfortune, and of
gcUhert no moti. It reminds mo of Homer's scene! I'hcre wero men around him^ Christian level land. Grains which co.uld not. possibly
‘Thou
wilt
disinherit
him
;
I
do
not
wish
to
l.et us moat thee heart to heart!
the poor lover*, so fond of each other, and
have it said that I speculated upon thy fortune,’ Kulindeto. The application of it may be abus
whose happiness must unavoidably be postpon- and saying these words, Jonathan Simpson went ed, for it might seem to sanction sluggishness, men, retiring lo rest without a prayer; or if bo raised on the same land in Canada, thrive
To onr household homes and altars.
praying at all, a kind of mental desire for pro well there. He found a specie* of flax grow
od. The money of which be had been robbpd out of the room.
We, in turn, thy steps would load.
and the want of energy and enterprise; a tection, without sufficient courage or piety to ing wild, better than the flax of commerce.
was forever tost to him, for ha had no means
As thy loving band has led us
‘ No,’ whispered Le, X’hen he found himself little more sleep, a little slumber ; a soft bed kneel down in a steamboat’s cabin, and boforu You are perhaps aware, too, that the wild rice
O'er the threshold of the Swede.
of identifying the robber, should he ever hap
alone, ‘no, children are not responsible for the of moss is a very pleasant thing to recline up strangers, acknowledging the goodness of God, of hlineBi.la is much superior to the article at
Jneslnirt/, Nov. 1849.
pen to come across him. A sudden idea
faults of their parents. Mary shall marry tho on. Pity to disturb it by rolling.
ask Ids protecting love.
the South. The Indians Who have just bro’t
struck him, however; he stopped:
But there is n side of bright truth to this
son of this man, but touch his money never 1 ’
This was the training of some plons rootlier. in cranberiies to St. Paul, Mendota and Still
‘ Yes 1 ’ he exclaimed, ‘ I may yet succeed.
In passing through the yard, he perceived proverb, and a sin of restlessness, change and Where was the now ? In a distant land, in licr water, are now absent on ilieir annual “nco
If the rascal stops in London 1 may perhaps
Weresford at one of the windows, and exclaim discontent iu man, which it condemns. Men nold grave sleeping ? How many times had her hunt.” They find it about the small lakes.
discover him. How could be he so imprudent ? ’ ed :
[Tranilated ftom the Froicb for tJio Boston Museum ]
are never satisfied with the dispensation of kind hand' been laid on those sunity locks, Kt
IConTspoDdrnt N. V, Indspeadtat.
His spirits thus raised by, I know not what
• Hallo ! my friend, I brought back thy horse, Providence towards them, and, instead of ask she had taught him to lisp those prayers !
W
oman
’
s
D
evotion
.—G. H. C. writing
hope of success, Jonathan rei^ched home, as if return me mine, if thou pleasest.’
ing, how may I make the most of my present
Mothers, what an example for JoU 1 Sup from Caliittrnia to tho Boston Times, gives the
nothing
had
happened
and
whispered
not
situation,
and
do
the
most
good
in
it
?
they
are
nT,Jk.LFBEO gaudei.kt.
A few minutes after, Jonathan, well mount
pose it was a false faith she ladght him. .She following iiistaiice of woman’s devotion:—
ff
___
word of Ilia adventure. He did not go to the
always uneasy, always ready for a change.—
The most honest of all Quakers, Jonathan magistrate, but kissed ■ his daugliter, who aus- ed, carrying behind him his bag of money, hia Meddle not with a man given to change.— deemed it good. And if with many errors she
The only white woman that I have seen in
walcli and purse in Iiii pocket, was trotting
trained him ao well, with a simpler faith and a
' t 'Simpson, inhabited, in London, a small, pretty peeled nothing, went to bed and slept soundly Slowly
Reputation is a thing of gradual growth; it clearer truth you should do better. Supiiose the minus is tlie wife of a Frenchman, who
home.
"
i house, with his daughter, a young girl icarcely till morning, trusting, in Providence, for the
‘ 1 have just come from making a wedding comes from acquaintance, from stability, from he did repeat his Ave* with his prnyors, and came hero from Calcutta. She dresses in
' eighteen years of ago. Ma?y was a beauttftil rest. The next morning, however, he thought
call
on thy father,’ said he to Edward, whom habit; if it be good, let a man slay by it. It supplicate the virgin, as well as the Saviour) Irnwscrs and wears a thin hnt and red shirt, ns
* blonde, with large blue eyes, as wise as she was he might, perhaps, help Providence, and began
most of the miners do, and lior hair being cut
he
found
at his house; ‘I think we will agree.’ is the house of his character, and three re knowing butter, should your piety do loss ?
beautiful; she was eonstantly surrounded by a make inquiries. He took the horse out of the
short, if not su.spected of being a woman, (irobmoves are equal to one fire.
Two
hours
after,
Weresford
arrived
at
the
A
beautiful
sight
It
was,
that
child
at
prayer,
.
host of qdmirers, anxious to win her heart, but stable where he bad remained all night, and
Steadiness of purpose, with a contented in (he midst of the busy, thoughtless throng. ably, by one-tenth the persons who see her.
i * their eSurts were in vain. Mary was not a threw the bridle loose upon its neck, in hopes house of Jonathan, and taking him aside :
mind,
are more than a great many shining quaK He alone of tho worldly multitude draws nigh to The flrst time I saw her I was digging in a
‘ Honest Quaker,’ said he, ‘your conduct has
coquette, and far from enjoying the effect pro. that it would naturally go straight to its mas
ities that are not stable. I shall try to illus hehren. I thank (he parental love tliat taught hole on the Mokeiainy, a few feet from whero
touched
my
very
soul.
It
was
in
your
powsr
M duced by her charms, she was often annoyed ter’ house. He allowed the poor animal, who
trate this, and therfore we must put our prov him to lisp his evening prayer, whether papal she and her liusbnnd were working a rocker.
*
by it. Edward Woresford, a young artist, in- had had nothing to eat, to wander through the to dishonor me, to dishonor my son, to ruin me erb into a parahle.
in
his
estimation
And
to
refttse
him
your
daugh
or proteslant, whether dead or living, whether I nolierd her feminine look and tlioughtfiil
4 timate in the family, was the only one whose streets of London, and he followed after. But
There was once a little Robin-Redbreast far off or nigh. It did me good ; it madn me expression of countenance, and mentioned it to
ter.
You
have
acted
nobly.
I
am
humbled
S' fociety she really enjoyed.
soon poor Jonathan gave up all hopes of sue
a man wliu was working near me. He inform
very fickle-minded and fanciful. It was a won
^4. A very simple occurrence had been the cess, and made up his mind that the robber before you. Take these papers ; adieu, you der to every body how she could fix upon a better. I could scarce refrain from weeping ed me that what t supposed to be a remarkably
will
never
see
me
again,’
Saying
this,
he
de
then, nor can I now, as I see again that sweet
- .1^,
••'•i'RBcy. A sudden and unex- had never inhabited London. ‘ What a fool I parted.
husband, and how any bird that valued hi* child in the crowded tumult of a sleainboat’s handsome young man, was a woman, that she
death had carried away the Quaker’s was,’ thought he, ‘ not to have complained lo
was the wife of the man at work with her, that
family
linppinesf
and
knew
any
thing
of
her
The Quaker being left alone opened the pa
cabin bending in devotion before his Maker.
iwife, still young and beautiful, and anxious to the magistrate while it was yet time, Instead
her liusband was formerly a wealthy merchant
character, would take her lo wife. However,
pers,
and
found
among
them
drafts
of
consider
But
a
little
while
before
I
saw
a
crowd
of
jroserve the image of one so dear to him, he of trusting to the instinct of this stupid animal.
able value against the first banking houses in she was very pretty, with a sweet voice, and a admiring listeners gathering around a company in Calcutta, and that the wife had been accus
jad Galled the young artist to her death-bed.
He was interrupted in his reflections by the London. It contained, also, a long list of names little roving liobin fell in love with her, and of Italian singers in the upper saloon,—a moth tomed to ease and luxury. Failing in business
|t was there that Edward had seen, for the cries of some children who had nearly been
and becoming poor, the husband determined to
in the springtime they were married, and vent
Irst time, the young and disconsolate girl, and run over by the horse. The animal was just with sums of different value affixed to each, and lo making their nest. Little roaster Robin er and two sons, with voice, and harp, and vio dig a fortune out of (hu earth in California, and
ending
a
ith
these
lines
:
lin. But no one heeded, no one cared for the
there their attachment first sprang into life, starting off at full speed,
Ihe wife true to her companion, only consented
‘ These names are those of people who have worked like a good fellow early and late, and child at prayer.
tidst the tears of one and the hearfeltsympa‘ Slop him I stop him 1 ’ was heard on all been robbed, together with the amount which they had nearly got their nest finished, in fine
when he promised she sliould accompany him.
When
the
little
boy
had
finished
liis
devotions
of the other. A,year had scarcely elapsed, sides.
time for the summer season, when the Lady by crossing himself, be arose and kissed his I have seen her at work with the pick and the
is
to
be
returned
lo
them
;
draw
the
money
and
len the young artist made known to the fath‘ Do not stop him—let him go! ’ cried the return it accordingly, to the right owners.— bird discovered a thorn in it, which wsu difil- father most affectionately, who put him into his spade, early and late—there iaever a thought
of Mary his desires and hopes.
Quaker. ‘ For nHrcy’a sake let him go! ’ and Whatever may be left is my legitimate proper cult to remove witliout breaking it up, and so
berth to rest for (ho night. I felt a strong ful expression on her oountenance, but she
The good Jonathan saw no reason lo oppose closely following on the track, he saw him en
persuaded her husband to abandon it.
ty,
and
your
daughter
may
one
day
accept,
desire to speak to them, but deferred it till I never seems discouraged, and yet the unforluhe mutual inclination of the two lovers.— ter the gate of a mansion in the outskirts of
Then they went lo work upon another, but morning. When morning came, the confusion ' nate pair have had the worst of luck, not havwithout blustiing, my inheritance.’
’’ithout being rich, Edward, with the aid of the city.
The next day Weresford had left London, no sooner had they got it nicely feathered, and of landing prevented me from seeing them , ing dug gold enough to pay their living. This
s pen6il, was amply able lo support a family,
‘He must be here !’thought the Quaker, and never was heard of afterwards.
I is one of the many romaniio incident* (hat a life
warm, and comfortable, than the discontented again.
[is father, Mr. Weresford, one of the oldest who lifted his eyes towards heaven to thank
On the day of Edward and Mary’s marriage, Lady bird found that it was too high in tho
But if ever I meet that boy in bis happy I in the gold diggings of California, ft'om time lo
aefohants of (ho city, had retired from busi- Providence. He passed the house and per
lime, developes.
less with a large fortune i bia waa a rare in- ceived in the yard a servant, who, patting the the Quaker invited a large, number of merry tree, and that a strong wind would overset^ it. youth, in his anxious manhood, in his declining
So
she
persuaded
her
husband
to
abandon
that
friends,
among
whom
many
could
be
heard
years, I’ll thank him for the influence and ex
Mance of rapid success in speculations, so rap- horse’s neck, was leading him into the stable.
LOVR
praisuig loudly the honesty of latndon robbers, also. 'Then they commenced anotiier in the
d, indeed, that few had been able to follow its
Love you for beauty I ThiivloT* not me;
Ho then inquired of a neighbor the name of who had remitted to them, through the hands centre of a barberry bush, where it would be ample of that night’s devotion and bless tlie
name of the mother that taught him to praj.
rogress,. _ Weresford, whose manners were the owner of the house. The ean, golden-halred Is futrer to see.
of Jonathan, their lost capital and the Interest, difficult for any school boy to come at it, and
Scarcely any passing incident of my life ever
kugh and uncouth, lived alone in the outskirts
Tjove yon for youth I Tlien lore not msi
‘ That iiouse belongs the rich merchant,
they
had
just
got
it
ready
for
their
abode,
when
• Loudon, without troubling himself about his Weresford,’ was tho reply.
made a deeper impression on my mind. I went
The »prmg conielh yearly, in youthful glee.
the
Lady
bird,
returning
one
day
from
a
visit,
Xniokerbooken.
)n; he was one of those peculiar men who
to my room and thanked God that I had wit
I»re you for wealth I Then love not me;
The Quaker stood amazed.
.1 rouble nobody in order not lo be troubled
Prof. S. of B-S---- University, far away told her husband, who had been working hard nessed it, and for its influence on my heart.
Ixive the hriglit pearU, In the deep blue sea.
‘ Weresford,’ continued the man who tho’t
lemselvcs, and ■was tolerably good natured if he had not been understood. ‘ Weresford, you ‘down east,’ is a roan untiring in his efforts to all day to finish the nest, and had even got a Who prays ill a steamboat ? Who train their
Love you for love I Ob, then, lore me;
company
of
upholsterer*
to
help
him,
that
the
favor* were required of him.
Love me, and I will evermore love thee.
must have heard of him—the man who made elucidate and explain every particular relating materials out of which they bad built it were children to pray, oven at homo ?—[ Walcliin.m.
to tlie branches of science in which lie instructs,
^ Edward, sure that hi* father would readily such an immense and rapid fortune.'
‘‘ Bob, where is the state of Matrimony ? "
and
never suffers a pupil to leave the recita so far inferior to (heir neighbors, and so un-’
&aihroad TraveHUiij;.
Onsent to his marriage with tlie pretty Quak'Thank thee, my friend, thank thee,’ replied
“ It is one of the United States. It is hound
tion-room without a perfect understanding of fashionable, (liat it would never do to dwell in
Who can estimate the comfort, advantage,
ress, was anxiously awaiting the day that Jonathan.
every fact adduced, in order that ‘tjio venerable it; all their friends, she affirmed, would cut enjoyment ol this mode of conveyunce. What ed by hugging and kissing on one side, and
sould seal (heir union.
He was stunned with ostoniibment. ‘ Wer
their acquaintance. So by dint of much com
cradles and babies on the other. Its cliiuf
Jonathan, who owned large farms in the esford 1 Edward's father 1 A man so gener institution’ may not be scandalized by the ig plaining, she persuaded her male to abandou an incalculable amount of animal suffering is to products are population, broomsticks, and stay
norance
of
any
of
its
graduates.
At
an
exer
bv
saved
by
it
to
the
world
1
No
matter
what
pighborbood of London, started, one morning, ally respected, a thief, a highway robber?’
cise devoted to the veins and arteries of the that alio.
the state of the weather—though the mercury ing out n’ nights. It was discovered by Adam
‘ collect a large sqm of money, which he deHe thought he was dreaming and turned human eorptie, after explaining that the reason
Now there was a wild old owl in that neigh stands at 10 degrees below or 100 degrees and Eve, while trying lo find a northwest pas
jined for the expensee of the wedding. He back to go home. However, eeveral instances
borhood, that bad watclied their proceedings,
sage out of Paradise. The climate Is rattier
*8 absent only through the day, and as he of men wealthy and respected, though connect why so many attempts at cutting the throat and ono day, when they had com* near bis above zero~lhnugh the rain descend in torrents, sultry, till you pass (be tropics ofbouspkecping,
failed
was
from
an
ignorance
of
the
distinction
or
the
show
hide
the
face
of
the
earth—though
*8 returning, after dark on horseback, he. per- ed with robbers, came to his mind; then he
nest to gather some down and soft moss for an
when squally weather commonly sets in with
Mved, at a sbprt distance, a man standing in thought of that immense fortune acquired so un- between the wind-pipe and carotid artery, be other qf tlieir own, he thus addressed them.— the wind rage tempestuously, or not a leaf is sufficient power to keep all hand* as cool as cu
le middle of the road, evidently for no good accountably, and again of tho horse which remarked: ‘From my explanation this rooming, “ Silly birds 1 Do you not see how th* season stirred by the breeze t no matter what the con cumbers. Fur Ihe principal roads leading lo
'trpose. He stopped, hesitating whether to seemed to recognize bis master’s house. Jon gentlemen, I trust that by you at least this dis* is advancing, and with every change you are dition of the road,either in highways or byways; this interesting slate, consult Ihe first pair of
on or turn back. In the meantime the man athan resolved at once lo unravel the mystery. tinction is clearly understood; but if any pne losing In time more than you are gaining in no matter'what tlie distance to be travelled, blue eyes you run ngainti 1" ^
of those present should ever fail in committing
whether ten or ten hundred miles: seated in
advancing towards him, and flight seemed
He boldly knocked at the door of the Iiouse
taste ? See how the very beriiea on your bar
ipossible; he, therefore, determined to make and inquired for the merchant. Mr. Weres efelo de ee by so simple and unpardonable berry bush are becoming red with the ap' an elegant and spacious car, as agreeable as
“ Rookk Nohtm, in his Life of the Lord
any parlor or saloon, and propelled on level Keeper, mentions that Ihe Turks, if a noise is
best of it, and go slowly on. As he ap- ford was not up, although the clock had just an error, I beg of him, for the honor of the
proaoh
of
Autumn
1
By
the
time
you
get
sat
bands of iron by a power that never lire.*, and heard in a tomb, dig up the corpse, and, a* one
iched nearer, he perceived that the man struck twelve. This confirmed the Queker’e university, not to mention where lie studied
™**k<td* The unknown drew a pistol and belieft He insisted upon being admitted and anatomy I' They tell another atory of the same isfied with your nest, the warm months will with a speed almost equal to the flight of birds, nietliod of making mutter* sure, chop it into
i^nting it towards him, demanded his purse, soon found himself in the bed-room of the weal professor, who is represented to be slightly be over, and then what will you do with your the trRveller performs bi* Journey without suf pieces. He adds (hat some English merchants,
to Quakor lacked not courage, but naturally thy roerehant, who, scarcely awakened, and ‘ hard of hearing.’ ‘Once upon a time,’ in the young? Had you been contented with your fering or fatigue. At times the illdsion is so riding at Con.stantinopie in company wilt* a
him and inoffensive, and unable to resist an rubbing his eyes inquired in a rqugh tone, course of a chemical recitation, he asked a stu first situation, you might by this lime hare had complele, (hat it seems as if he alone stands Janisary, pa**'«d an aged and shrivelled Jfw,
"nqed m^n, he dfotv from his pocket a purse “ Who ate you, sir, and what 4q you waul?” dent ‘what general definition he wo'ild give of a family of youngsters about all provided for.— still, and everything else Is in thotlon. Gardens who was sitting on a sepulchre. Thu Janizary
oombustion. ‘ I did not exactly understand the But you «iill never be happy, so given to and fields, groves and forests, hill* and valleys,
hntainlng twelve^ guineas, and gave it to the
HU voice at once roused the recollections of
never doubted that of (hi* ropulehre the Jew
(lef, who, counting the money, allowed the Jonathan and firmly established hit suspicions. -^estion, Sir,’ was the.reply. ‘Bight 1’ return, change, for a rolling stone gathers no moss, towns and villages, burry past him with magical bituself wo* the rightful tenant, and onle, -'d
, )r man to pa^ and proceed on htS' journey, He quietly took a chair and seated himself by ed the professor; ‘a better definition could not and your discontent is always preventing you effect) till he finds himself at the end of hi* him bonk (o bia grave, after rating bin sounuly
fttim realizing the happiness that you might journe', it may be hundred* of miles from
have been rendered! Tlie next 1 ’
lut the robber, seeing the liuW ik«istanee that the bedside, with hi$ hat on his head.
for slinking the world a secoud tiue.’’
enjoy in life.
‘In
a
certidn
Coniieoiiout
school
district,’
home, by an agency and a procees never dream
-d been niad& and in hope of a second spoil,
“ Yeu keep your hat on ” exclaimed tho mer“ And let me tell you, pretty Mie. Rebin ed of by (he uncounted generatiooe of men
write* a clover Inhabitont of that same, ‘resides
)D qvertook the honest Jouatban, plaoed.him- ebaqt, with aurprisc.
SuOKT CiiiMNxr*. Lieut. Col. W. Ma.«on,
a men of aubstance, wbon hja friend* and ac- Redbreast," said be to the Lady bird, “ that if since the birth of the woriJ'till within the pres In a letter to ‘‘ The Builder," give# the follow
]f ^coH the fopd, and pointing bis pistol in «
« Quaker," replied Jonathan, calmly,
you go on giving yourself such aire instead ot
ip same direction,
‘■and thou knowest that such is our custom." qu^twoe* Dlayfully call ‘iTncle Kat.,’ an contentedly helping your good-natured husband ent century. No marvel that every thing is in ing cure for a great and common evil; “
endearing
and
anectionato
abbreviation
of
his
‘Your watch r*aid he.
agitation, and every body in prooese of tians- (moky chimney and a scolding wife are tw«
At the word Quaker, Weresford raised binuelf
The Quakejr waa aurprised but not frighton- in ^d and stared at the vUi'tor. He knew him. more euphonious spoosorial liUe, Nathanibl. in hie efforts to provide for your Asir«, you will portalion. And this swift locomotion of our of the worst evils of domestic life," toys (he old
Unci# Nat. is an tfid bachelor, methodical in never liave a family, though you live to be as race Is only ‘the beginping of the end.’ What proverb; end to obviate the first evil inMnuiiy
1, however. H« ooplljr pulled, hia watch from' without doubt, for^be turned pale.
hu
babiti, punctitioue uj piiscise in •peecb, old as • Phwuix."
IS pocket, looked at the time, and handing it
shall it be a thousand or let, thousand year* IS ever racking its brahi. Hence^ wgeiit
“Well," demanded be, scarcely able to
The
bird tossed up her head at this hence ? A voyage around the world will not Street, and every part of the metropolis lias it*
the robber:
^
•meNhat
prim ^ sltirobal wears an extern
speak, “ what may—be^lfyou please—(be—
slve cravat, and eke a broad-brimmed hat. and and flew oiL declaring that she never heard of cease lo be a tare event, but it will be under house-top* bristling with pipe* ana defortm d
‘Nw,'aaidh^.allow me to go home I the—errand ?"
such a pun In all hov life. But master Robin
thee; my daughter will feel anxious at
“ I beg tby pardon for being in such a hur t^ra^ ln aboa* wi^hmtkeratringa He ha* a woe very much mortified. And it (Brned out taken with as much noncitalance as one goes by cowls in every conceivahin and almost iufond
of
humor,
but
so
a^om
doe*
it
leak
out,
|.«y abeenee.’
cunceivahle variety. Now, T have built many
from Boston to Liverpool.
ry,” replied Jonathan, “ but among fiiemJs oeiv
‘One mloute,' replied the thief mere and emony is not necessary, and I came tq aak tbee Oiut iUvery mnty s^m iianra ‘telling.’ juet ae Uio old owl had predieted; for though
The eartli is more trusty than the oceen or ehhnoey* in a|I possible situation*, and have
me eaboldened by thh coelneeii ‘ swear that for the watch which thoh didst borrow of me At a recent nwwjng of the voIm m consider thaw Isu Robluf Rt length got settled, end had river, because it it not so vtslly shaken. Ao found on* simple plan everywhere suoevet^ the
e eoupwof litllq bright sps^led egg* in their
I yea hove no other money.’
yesterday."
"
qarlhquake is a phenomenon; pot the 'rafflso secret being only to eonsiruct the tJkrewt of
it liras renwrked nest, Vet it was so late, that one misty morn billow*’ are readily excited to a ipoboeralto Ihe ebiraney, dr ihal part of
!
replied the Quaker.
abov*
‘'The—watch!”
ing, josi after the young had broken their tumiwlt by any sudden gale. 'A railroad oeei- the Ar«.place, toemudl that a
‘Well, ail)np that yop have with you no
a hwqaa
“ I care a great deal for It; It once belqnged
■hoNe,
and
when
the
parent*
wero
kwking
«p
a
ethdr ttoney, and tapon my word, as I an* in.
deot is itsttally no child’# utay, it it true; it U barely patt through. Idly.
alw««
tew aeeds and warm* for broakfsst, the poor not ‘neck or nothing^' for ft i* Invariably some- this,
of ailbg’'tMenee towards a man tlhn to my beloved wife, and I canodt part wito it.
^a cl)||niuey-ehaft •boqtd
(a
ny
brother-in-law,
the
alderman,
woglj
never
little Ikinfi wers so cbitled that they died'; and thing, qpd •ometimee tjulte appalling in Its cuu- double its width, like a
ytoMa srith
Wn^ J wi{l let you go on
^
a(tTonl
et
foitfyq me If be knew that I parted with It
.by.simrW m bU then in flrst emigration, the bereaved Robins ■equcnce*; yet the charity of aaftily on land about two fvfl tq h’yi,(iht,'
donalhan thpuMt if
Iken dimlnWIi
n slpifle day."
’
• tatMuoht and shook |>|s
advocacy of the broposeS measure?^ omitted hdfi td go off to the tropics In mounting.
head.
-^
”
are much heller than on Water. Nothing juu, again to It* usut^ pr^rllm^ fin qUnffitjf
■ 'Tbi'iftiae of almrtnan teemed to make a to say. In the prflpsr place, (hat bis speech U
^x^troi^ we^er about Ibis^iroei
yet occurred on any of our railroads io fraugiil'j lhai 1 everooostruQica Rius, smokeo,
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event be indifferent to their passing under the which I have reoommendod should be first test temperature lower than a decomposition of wa Water and Steam Kqiloeioiia, and Engineen. be grown upon an acre, and that at this rate it
dominion of any other power.
ed, I submit to your decision. .Since the coin- ter can be effected, obviating all danger of the
Many bodies possess the curious property of would require only 20,100 acres to supply the
'I'lic accounts and cstimules which will bo mcncement of the last session of Congress, a
taking a spheroidal form under certain ciroum- total consumption in the United Slates. Ex*
formation
of
explosive
gas.
I
firmly
believe
submitted to Congress in the report of the postal treaty with Great Britain has been re
stanees, and in this state they possess very dif periraent has proved that the plant will stand
WATEKVILLE. DEC. 27, 1849.
Secretary Of the Treasury, show that tliere ceived and ratified. The attempt to. exMnd that a few shillings worth of fusible metal, thus ferent proparties from what they do in any cold weather without injnryi
will probably be a deficit occasioned by the the same arrangement through England to used, would have saved the awful destruction
W V. n. PalmkR, 8 Cnngrc(s-si., Bonlon expenses of the Mexican war and trehty, on France, has not been equally suocessful, but of life and property that occurred on board the other. Water in a red hot boiler becomes
spheroidal, aqd the evaporation, strange as it
Beilioad to WaIttrviDe.
nml Ht hii ofUces in N«w York, Philndelpliia, the first day of July next, of five millions night the purpose has not been abandoned.
We publish in oWr columns to-day, the notice
steamer Louisiana at N. Orleans. Will this nmy appear, is fifteen times slower than in its
hundred nnd twenty-eight thousand ono hun
The arrangements for taking the seventh
•nd Daliimorc, Is our advertising agent.
ordinary state ; and what seems very singular, of a majority of Ihe persons named in the first
dred and twenty-one dollars and sixty cents; census have been completed, nnd it now rests wholesale destruction of life be tolerated by the water is only 206 deg, while the boiling section of an act passed by tbs Lagislatura of
enlightened
Americans
?
Are
not
our
lives
as
XJkW OF inSWBPAFEHB.
hnd on the first day of July, 1851, of ten mil with Congress to enact a law for carrying into
heat is 212 deg; but if the boiler is allowed to Maine, granting a charter for the Penobscot
1. Bnberiinn who do not give express notice to the lions five hundred and forty-seven thousand effect the provision of -the constitution which valuable os those of Frenchmen ? In this bal cool a little, the whole suddenly passes off into and Kennebec Railroad, that the books of sub
eentrary, ere considered ee wishing to continue their dollars and seventy-three cents—making in the requires an actual enumeration of the people of ance we are found minus,
Steam. When an engineer, in charge of a boil- scription to the stock will be opened at Bangor,
Bubscription.
whole, a probable deficit to be provided for, of the United Stales within the ensuing year.
unacquainted with this law, found that (he on the 4th of Feb. next, at Augusta, on the 6tb,
A Fassenoeb.
5. If siilisrriben order the discotitliiuence of their pn- sixteen millions three hundred and seventyIn relation to the trust committed to Con
water was too low, and the bottom plates red at Portland on the 6th, at Salem on the 7(h,
A charming winter we are having on hot, was then to let in a little water, tbit would, and at Boston on the 8lh day of Fabruary
pers, the publishers mejr continue to send them until ell five thousaud one hnndred and twenty-two dol gress, as the exclusive legislator and solo guar
erreeregos ere peld.
lars and thirty-three cents.
dian of the interests of the District of Colum the Kennebec. The weather is mild, and the on contact with the red hot plates, assume a next.
The extraordinary expenses of the war with bia, I beg to commend those interests to your quantity of snow just what the most fastidious spheroidal state; but when ho would let in a
3. If snhsrribers neglect or refuse to tnke their pnpen
The importance of the road, not only to the
from the offices to which they ere directed they ere hold Mexico and the purchase of California and kind attention.
As the national metropolis, regulation of such things would make it. Biisi- little more, to cool the plates to the required stockholders, but also to all that portion of the
New
Mexico,
exceed
in
amount
this
deficit,
resiHinsible till they here settled the bill end ordered the
the city of Washington must he an object of
temperature, the whole would suddenly past State through which it will pass, and to other
peper discontinued.
together with the loan heretofore made for general interest; and its claim to the fostering ness of all kinds is merry, and everything looks off into steam, and an explosion would be the interests connected with these, cannot fail to
4. If subscribers more to other pieces without Inform those objects. I recommend that authority be care of Congress whatever can contribute to well for a fine winter—but some who have result. It is a curious property of water that awaken a deep interest in behalf of the enter
ing the publisher, end the peper Is sent to the former given to borrow whatever sum may he neces its prosperity, must enlist Ihe feelings of its seen more winters than we have, are predict it generates steam at 212 deg. of heat, and will prise. Indeed, we find that there is a growing
sary to cover that deficit. I recommend the conslitufional guardians, and command their
direction, they ere held responsible.
ing dreadful things. In the best weather, God give off only a certain amount of steam, accord interest felt by the people in behalf of the speedy
5. The courts hnve decided thnt refusing to teke e pe observance of strict economy in the appropria favorable consideration.
is thanked with the croaking prophet^, “ Well, ing to the amount of heat continually imparted construction of Ihe road, and an increasing de
per from the office, or removing end lenving it iincelled tion and expenditure of public money.
The Executive has authority to recommend,
to it in a given time. Were not this Ihe case, sire to avail themselves of the benefits which
I recommend a revision of the existing tar not to dictate, measures to Congress. Having we shall get our pay for all tliis yet I ” The but that water at 212. deg was suddenly to as the iron river can confer. It. is getting to be
or, is “ prim.s facie ” evidence of intentional fraud.
iff, nnd its adjustuicnt on a basis which may performed that duly, he cannot rightfully con one-eyed prophets are not ail dead yat.
sume the steam state, it would be as unman the subject of general discussion, and the pub
augment the revenue, believing that to that at trol the decisions of Congress on any subject
The Agony ii Over.
ageable as gunpow4er, for a machinery propell lic mind is fast coming to calculate upon the
The Indians. The reader is referred to ant. As it is, no other substance, (fluid or gas) amount of stuck which each town can invest in
Otir.rendtrs will not be les* pleased than tainment a system of specific duties is' best of legislation until that decision sh^II have
•
•
• . *
•
we arc to learn tliat the eoiilest Tor Speuker is adapted. I strongly recommend to Congress been officially submitted to the President for the advertisement of Mungwudaus, the Ojib- can equal it for safely and beautiful economy, as the work.
the adoption of that system fixing tlie du approval; the check provided by the constitu way Indian, who proposes to entertain our cit a laboring force to drive niachinery. The great
We
also,
publish
to-day,
a
notice
to
the citi
at an endl The House rcsbivrd on Suturdny ties at high rates enough to afford substantial
tion, in the clause conferring the qualified ve izens, with the aid of his three sons, this and difficulty that science has to contend against, in zens of Unity, Troy, Dixmont, Newbnrg, Har
to elect a Speaker by plurnlity, and on the and sufficient encouragement to our own in to, will never be exercised by me, except in
its safe application and use, to prevent heart mon, Bangor, and adjoining towns, for a Mass
64lli Imllot Mr. Cobb of Georgia bad 102 dustry, and at the same lime so adjusted ns to Ihe cases contemplated by the fathers of the to-morrow evenings. Their exhibitions are rending and terrific accidents, is carelessness Meeting, to be held at Troy Comer, on the
Republic. I view it as an exireme measure commended in high terras where they have nnd ignorance on the part of those entrusted to 29th of December, inst., to consult together
voles and Mr. Winllirop of Miissnrhustlls 100. insure stability.
The question of the continuance of the Sub- to be resorted to only in extraordinary cases. bean given, and we feel well assured that this guide and master it. When the steam boiler upon the matter of » route for a road, lotjilh of
Mr. Cobh was ihercforo declaied elected, took 'rrensury system is respectfully submitted to Our
government can only be preserved in its will be found both useful and interesting.
becomes tho master of the engineer, instead of the lines heretofore mentioned.
*
*
the oath of office from Mr. Iloyd of Ky., and Ihe wisdom of Congress. If continued, impor purity by the suppression and entire alienation
the engineer master of the boiler, then in a ^ It is said of this route, that it ia,nearly in a
wa.s led to the official chair by Mr. Wiiithrop. tant modifications appear to be indispensable. of every claim or tendency of one co-ordinate
[For the Eastern Mail.]
divine interposition alone, out of the common direct line from Bangor to Waterville; that it
No direct aid has been given by the general branch to encroachment upon another.
Who are Yon, and who am IT
course of nature, is an accident prevented. It is the shortest route, saving some ten miles in
So this whig administration stands with a dem
In my juJgmeiit, dissolution woiilcT be the
Mr. Editor; A gentleman now resides in would be a good plan for every State to appoint distance from the Newport route, and some
ocratic Speaker in the House—as the late governmen: to the improvement of Agriculture,
excepthhe expenditure of small sums for the greatest of calamities; and to avert that, should
a faculty of competent engineers, to examine twenty odd over the nortfaera route—that it
democratic administration was favored with a colleelion and publication of agricultural statis- he the study of every American. Upon its your village who wasr born September 30th,
all engineers, and to grant them diplomas of passes over a very level oonnti^. It avoids
1803.
I
was
born
June
Ist,
1803
;
which
whig Spcaki r!
i lies. I reppeclfully recommend the eslnblish- preservation inust depend our'own happiness,
competency, without which no one sliould be the Dixmont hills altogether, by passing be
The message was .lelivered on Monday. Iml ! inent of an AgrieiillurnI Bureau, to he connect and that of countless generations to come.— make us, as may be seen, very near the same allowed to take charge of a steamboat, locomo tween tlie villages of'^Dixmont Comer and
ed with (he Depiirtment of the Interior.
Whatever dangers may threaten it, I shall age. In our school-boy days we were very tive or other engines. We do not like to ad North Dixmont, about midway, wheiw there
was not received her. till 3’cslcrday.
Our latest advices from California inform us stand by it and maintain it in its integri intimate. From the age of 18 to 21 and some vocate any measure that appears aristocratic, are no bills or other difficulties.
*
*
tliai they have adopted a State Constitution, ty, to the full extent of the obligations impos
but
this
is
not.
Every
engineer
should
possess
This
prospect
seems
favorable
in
many
ways
PBESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
part of the time since, we have been engaged
and will shorlly apply for admission into the ed, and the power conferred upon me by the
certain qualifications to be entrusted with the fur a handsome subspription to jbe stock of the
in similar business. For the last 20 years, management of what concerns public life and road between Ibis city and Waterville. Men
[We believe the 'niiijorily of our readers are Union. Should such be Ihe case, and should constitution.
Z. TAYLOR.
have seen each other but seldom. At the property The qualifications should be known, begin to feel (hat the road is necessaiy, and
ready to thank us fuj an ab.stmcl of the mes llieir Consliiulion be conformable to the requi
“
Merry
Times
on
the
Back
Bonte.”
sitions
of
the
Constitution
of
the
United
present time we are engaged in the • ame busi hut «’o advocate no rule or service to be quali that some exertion on their part is necessary to
sage, rather than the entire document, which'is
So says the editor of the Maine Farmer— ness. For the sake of some little imusement fied—the knowledge and ability is what the insure its speedy construction.—[Bangor Whig,
States. I recommend their appliimlion to the fa
as usual, unreasonably long. The following vorable consideration of Congress. The peo
and we wish he would “ be there to see.” In it may afford, I take the liberty to ask tliat public wishes, to take charge of all that is dear 20th inst.
embraces every topic of the messuge, and jts ple of New Mexico will also, it is believed, at
deed, our good will would give him a life tick gentleman to inform me (if ho can) through to them while traveling on steamboat or rail
Raising the Wind.—Of all the expedients
perusal will make the reader fully acquainted no very disiant periou, present themselves for
road. [Am. Railway Times.
et
in the cars, for his generous course towards the Mail, who ho is, and who I am.
resorted to by rogues, we put this down as one
admission
into
Ihe
Union.
In
relation
to
these
with the whole matter of President Taylor’s
of the latest out. Yesterday four boxes, in
sections of the Union, nnd with a view of main- that road; but as we don’t have much to do
Delaware and Slavery.
A Resident of Somerset.
first annual communication to Congress.j
tning the harmony nnd tranquility so dear to with that department, he must excuse the ab
We gave (says the Baltimore Sun.) a para apparent good order and well put up arrived
all, we should abstain from the introduction of
Farmers, see the notice for the Annual graph, a day or two since, from the Wilming by lailroad at this city from Albany, consigned
The President congratulates the country on those exciting topics of a sectional character sence of the deed. But, Doctor, we are hav
to Messrs. Ford & Brotheis, jewellers, Ac.,
ing merry times, and the business of the road Meeting of the N. Kennebec A. & H. Society. ton Del. Republican, to the effect that slave East Oswego. The package had the appear
being at peace with all nations ; tliiit we have
which have hitherto produced painful appre
owners
there
were
selling
their
slaves
as
fast
been greatly blessed by Providence, and thap
hension in Ihe public mind; and I repeat the is making a merry lot of stockholders. But
Bailroad from Waterville to Bangor, Me.
as they could—first to Maryland, thence to Ihe ance of contaiiiing clocks, an article Messrs. F.
the scourge of cholera has been stayed.
solemn warning of Ihe first nnd most illustrious tAe merriment of the season, was the way we
One
of
the
most
important
projects,
in
nil
South, to prevent loss from their running & B. deal in to a considerable extent. Not
Our relations with Great Britain are of a
of my predecessors, against furnishing any “ went it ” for Mer^ Christmas. You would its bearings, ever set on foot by the people of away. Now this, it seems, is not so. 'riie being advised of any such consignment, and as
favorable character. He approves the reci
ground for characterizing parties by geograph have thought that old Santa Claus had crawled Maine, is that of connecting the two great riv North American says : Slaves aro not sold to there were back charges on these boxes, paid
procity act, and thinks it would be beneficial
ical discriminations.
ers of that State, (the Kennebec and Penob- the South in Delaware, for the simple reason at Albany, amounting to <22,87, and the freight
to both countries should it bu carried out.
A Collector has been appointed at San into the boiler, and was stirring up the steam 8cot)by a line of railroad from'Waterville to that the laws forbid it; nor do .they run away from Albany to Oswego to be added, Messrs.
The diplomatic intercourse with France has
Francisco, under the act of Congress extending at a double rate. In the morning train went Bangor. A survey of the proposed route has —a circumstance which we may almost ascribe F. & B. concluded to open the boxes before
been slightly disturbed, but the disturbance is
a large party of the back-bone of our social been made, and it is ascertained that such a to the fact that there are scarcely any there to they paid the charges, now amounting to nearly
happily terminated, and the two sister repub the revenue laws over California, and measures
830. The lid l^ing raised, lo and behold,
hare
been
taken
to
organize
the
custom-houses
circle, with a small hut choice reinforcement road can be constructed at a cost comparative do so. In reality they have, and tliey have
lics are bound together by’ the strongest ties juf
at that nnd other ports mentioned in thnt act, from our near neighbors ; destined to grow fat ly light, as tho nature of the country is favora long had in operation in Delaware, a system nothing but square pieces of pins joist was
amity. The policy pursued by the govern
and at the earliest practicable period.
ble to such a work. The land damages also, of laws the wisest ami njost effective perhaps, contained therein I or in other words, about half
ment in regard to the German war steamers
'The party engaged on the coast survey was and wise at the expense of the generous people would amount to vary little, as the route lies ever devised for the gradual nnd silent extiiic- a cord of wood in the fonr boxes ! The boxes
I approve, and herewith transmit lha corres
despatclied to Oregon in January last, but they of Lewiston. Their report of the beauty and just hack of the cleared land of the farmers, of Slavery; 'fhe basis of which is a statute and the wood must have cost the scamp some
pondence connected therewith. Our minister
have not left California, and directions have thrift of the place, and (ha-fatness of its pigs and in passing through villages, it interferes rendering it a ipisdemcanor punishable by a thing like *2,87, leaving a ‘clear profit’ of <20,
to tlie German Empire has been recalled, in
been given to them, as soon as they shall have and turkeys, would give you the stomach-ache 1 with very few buildings or bouse lots. But heavy fine, to sell a slave out of the State, received in Albany for advance charges. We
consequence of the union of the Gcnnaii States
fixed on the sites of the two light houses, to
no matter what the c»st may be—the benefits while the superstructure consists of acts giving understand some,forwarder of Syracuse was
not being complete. I deemed it due to our
make reconnoisances of the most important There followed, in the afternoon train, a good to be derived from it are almost incalulable.— the strongest encouragement to the practice of taxed somelliing over <30 for back charges on
friendly relaiiuna with Spain to suppress a
points on the coast of California, and especially ly multitude of the actual flesh and blood of Let us look at the route for an instant. It it manumission. The number of slaves in Dela si m ilar boxes, a few days since. [Oswego Com.
coiilemplaled invasion of Culia. A foreigner
to
examine and determine on sites for light that same social circle; and if you had seqn evident that a direct line from Waterville to ware in 1840 was 2,G05, and these were slaves Times.
having been forcibly carried from onr shores
houses on that coast.
them dance at Winthrop you would have con Bangor would encounter many obstacles, as in only in name, the vast majority—probably
Canadian Affairs,— A numbeT'of Jus
to that island. I immediately demanded bis re
I have transferred the IndianAgencies from ceded a fair portion of muscle, too. Why, sir, the intervening region many streams have their three-fourths or oine-teiilhs, as being estimated tices of the Peace have recently been dismissed
storation. and it has been conceded. As there
upper Missouri and Council Blufifi to Santa Fe
sources, and here, also, are situated the formid by different intelligent Delawarians—being from office by the Governor General of Canada,
if no law in e.xisteuce for the puni.shment pf
and Salt Lake, and have appointed sub-agents sdme of the “ old ’uns ” actually shook the able hills of Dixmont. But by following up manumitted, and therefore, not slaves at all, in consequence of their having signed the ad
persons guilty of extradition, I recommend to
in the valley of the Gila. Further provison will corns through the toes of their pumps. Noth the valley of the east branch of the. Sebasti- and the remainder nearly ail old people whose dress to the people of Canada, in favor of an
Congress to supply the deficiency. I have
also be necessary.
ing but the scream of the engine would stop cook, we come to the head waters of the Sow- masters would be deligiited to have them run nexation to the IT. States. In Ihe circular sent
scrupulously avoided any inlerfereneo in the
1 recommend the establishment of a branch tliem—and one of its loudest screams, too.— adabscuok, the valley of which we follow down away, since they would relieve Iho former of to these magistrates, communicating to them
wars and contentions which hnve recently dis
mint in California. I also recommend that
their discharge, the Governor General says:
tracted Europe. I sent an agent, however, to
But it did stop tliem ; and precisly at “ the noon to Bangor, (a little below which place the the legal obligation of supporting them.
coiuniissioos.be organized, to examine and de
stream empties into the Penobscot,) thus hav
“Tliere can be no desire to question anyone
Hungary to recognize her independence in the
cide upon Ihe validity oif the present land titles of night ” they were on their way home—for ing a route well defined by nature, and thro’
Peri’etcal Motion.—A correspondent of upon mere abstract speculations regarding dif
event of her being able to su.stain it. The
in California and New Mexico, and lor the es though they stick fo it that there is ]n time to a track of the richest agricultural land in the N. Y. Journal of commerce confidently as ferent forms of government.' It is for parties
claims against Portugal have not yet been ad
tablishment of offices of Surveyors General in dance, they don’t pretend that it comes after Maine. The general direction of the line from serts that perpetual motion has been at last dis lo satisfy iheinselves lo what extent they may
justed, and this omission has assumed to seri
New Mexico, California, and Oregon, and for honest folks are in bed. Besides it don’t take Waterville through the valley of the Sebasti- covered by a German named Rilcber, a resi proceed with such speculations without the risk
ous a character that I shall shortly make it
the surveying and bringing into market the
cook, is north-east, and is within half a mila of dent of the little village of Madison, Georgia 1
the subject of a special message.
all night to dance, when the business is done all the villages it passes, viz:—Sebasticook, The fojlowing is a description of this machine, of compromising'themselves by a breach of the
public lands in those territories:
laws of the land.
With Russia, Austria, Prussia, Sweden,
Clinton, Burnham. Pittsfield and Detroit, at which is alleged to possess this wonderful prop
In order that the situation and character of at it was there.
“ When, however, an individual arrivae at
Denmark, Belgium, the Netherlands, and the
Yes, yes, “merry times on the back route 1” each of which vsllages water-power's already erty ;
the deliberate conclusion that what he deems
Hayiien Stalet, we still maintain pur accus ! the principal mineral deposits inCalifomia may
bo ascertained, I recommend that a geological —and, by the way, as a little matter of neigh brought intp use, and between which there are
“ Within a glass case about the size of a com the evils under which bis country labors require
tomed relations. Our Charge d' Affaires at
and mineralogical exploration be connected
splended sites, which will probably soon be mon Yankee Clock, is held a brass wheel and not merely 'a reformation of the constitution,
Rome has not yet | resented his credentials, with the linear surveys, and that the mineral borly kindness that we feel delicate about,
occupied. At Clinton and Pittsfield, immense its adjuncts composing the machine, 'rhe mo but its entire overthrow, and when such person
owing to the un^^ltled Mate of affairs in that
won’t you just whisper to Ihe editor of thr. quantities of lumber are annually manufiactured tive power is gravitation, operating upon
lands
be
divided
into
small
lots
suitable
for
entertains this opinion, not as a speculative
counlry. It is our duty to cultivate the must
Banner, “ Merry times on the back route ! ”— —at Burnham and Detroit are extensive tan weights thrown aff from ths side of the wheel. theory, possible lo bo realized in some remote
friendly relations with Mexico. I submit the mining, and be disposed of by sale or^ lease,
so as to give oiir citizens- and opportunity of will you ?
neries, and at Newport several kinds of man Leaden weights slide along (he circumference and undefined future, but actually takes meas
correspondence in relation to the protocol of
ufacturing are carried on. Thirteen miles of the wheel; to each of -tliese is attached an ures directly intended to bring about suoh rev
procuring a permanent right of property in
May, 1846. I recommend to your early atten the soil.
[Fo.' tile Eastern Mail.]
north of Newport is Dexter, a large manufac arm, coupled witii a brass bar, in such a man olutionary change, it appears perfectly obvious
tion the claims of American citizens on Mexi
Ezplodon of Steam Boilers.
I recommend a careful recomioisance of the
turing town. From here, the line tends south ner as to throw out the bur with a brass weight that, apart from ail considerations or inquiry as
co, provided for by the late treaty.
Feeling a deep interest in preventing, if pos
I have direeieil arrangements to be made several proposed routes for a railroad to the sible, the explosion of steam boilers, I feel con east, near Etna village, Emery’s, Fuller’s, and attached lo the extreme end, unfolding these lo consequences of a still more serious charac
Chamberlin’s Mills, Carmel, Hermon and bars in turn, much as if Ihe hand had been held ter, such party should not be permitted to re
Pacific,
on
our
own
soil,
by
a
scientific
corps,
fur fauiliiniing the transmission of the mail
and a report as to the practicability of making strained to offer a few suggestions. The cause Hampden,, entering Bangor , near’ Dennel’s drawn up to the shoulder, were thrown outwani main in the anomoious and invidious position
•cross Panama, which will remove the present
evil. During the Venezuelian civil war, the such a road, with an estimate of the cost of its of these explosions is most universally attribu Cove, from whence the grade can be' readily from the body by the straiglitening of the el of bolding a coramissinn during the pleasure of
extended all along the wharves of the city, thus bow joint, the extended clenched fist occupying a Sovereign power which he desires to sub
rights of some-of our citizens have been violnt'^ construction and support, believing that the ted by engineers to a deficiency in the con
discharging and receiving freight at once, to the position of tiie brass weiglit. The brass vert.”
ed. htit the resloratjen of order will afford op- construction of such a lino of communication struction of boilers, and an exhausted state of and from vessels.
would be a material benefit to the prosperity of
weights carry tbejr side of the wheel down
poriuniiy for the redress of these and other
RoBBERr. The house of Mr. Timothy
the whole country.
Lot it be understood that this route does not ward, and as each leaden weiglit, which had
water.
The
water
becoming
low
in
the
boiler,
grievances. It is prubatile that our intercourse
interfere in the slightest degree, willi one pro sltdden foward and downward upoq its passing George, at East Brower, was entered on Sun
1
recommend
early
appropriations
for
conexposes
the
iron
to
undue
heat,
and
ihus
di
with Chili and other countries on the Pacific
day last, and a gold watch, buffiilo txwt, jwir
•will prove adviiniageous for the interests of linuing the river and harbor impruve.inents, minishes its strength. I would inquire if the posed to connect Waterville with Belfast.— the vertical {mint, posses (he opposite point be of boots, and other small articles stolen. Con
Both roads are greatly needed; and the fact low, past which it Is carried by the gravitation
I which have been already begun, and aUo for
Califiirnia and Oregon.
[the Cl Mistiuction of those for which estimates healing of any part of a boiler so as materially that the surveyed route to Bangor is extended of the brass weiglits, it slides or falls back, and stable Walker was put on the track, and ar
Our relalioiiH witli those Stales shpuld ht
rested on Thursday John Barton and John
liuve been iiiiuie, as well as for examinutiuns to diminish the strength of the iron at ihe heal north, rather than directly across Ihe country,
ftre.nglhened, for the U. Slates is their natural iiiiil' esliiiiutes preparatory to the commence- ed point, does not produce the same r^ulls, by is an immense advantage in itself; for, if both (his movemept in turn moves tlie inner end of Nickerson, and on searfching their premises a
the bar to which the brass weight is attached,
ally: and in the event of a eolli.sion, with ihe
routes are completed, they are just far enough in such a manner as to cause the bar and part of Ihe stolen proper^ was found. They
ocean between them aiitl .iiiy other power, iliey uii-iit of such Olliers as ilie wants of tlie counlry reducing the equality of strength, and creating
removed to avoid competition, and just near weight to fold themselves up. Tbit position were brought before the Police Court and or
ail I espeoially ihe iidvaiice of our population
will look to ns for inedinliuii and nssisouici-.—
over new di.siricis, and the extension of com an inevitable tendency to give way at that enough to benefit each other. While the line they occupy within, the oircumferenca of the dered to recognize in the sum of <200 for (heir
Whenever the faith o(Huv liealies with any of
[wint—in principle operating as a safety valve? from Waterville to Belfast commands the trade wheel, until again the leaden weight passes the appearance before said Court on the 20th inst.
merce, may render necessary.
them shall require our interference we must
I
recommend
to
the
favorable
consideration
I would suggest a parallel casa. A boiler is df Ihe seaboard, that from Waterville to Ban vertical pointy' and they are in turn acted upon They gave hale.—[Ban. Whig.
iiecessarily inierpufe.
of Congress an increase of the several corps of constructed to bear a pressure of 100 :|N>unds gor will command the inland trade.
through the 'Coupling joints, and thrown out
Another Bold Bobbxrt We learn that
Negotiations for the settlement of American the army at our dislant western posts, in order
completion of (be road to Banror, in from the wheel as b^ore. A cord passing on Tbursdady night last, the boose of Mr. 8.
to
the
square
inch.
I
will
apply
a
pressure,
claiiiM against Biazil, with whom our relations to fulfil our treaty with Mexico. Great em
oonnection with the Androscoggin and Kenne- around the shank of this lower motive wheel, Thurston, in Brewer, opposite this city, was
are amicable, will be fubmitted to the Senate. barrassment has resulted from the effect upon say of air, with a force pump, sufficient to
and the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail is carried over a wheel above, carrying what
I earnestly invite your attention to an amend rank ip the army heretofore given to brevet cause it to explode. I would inquire the na roads, presents a line of unbroken communica may be called the escapement works of a clock entered by a robber who went into the room
ment in relation to the African slave trade, and staff commissions. The plan porposed for ture of that explosion ? If an exact equality tion through a country rich in agricultural re with a pendulum. Stop the pendulum and in'which Mr. Thurston was asleep with his
family , and took his pantaloons from the had
with a view to the suppression of that barbar- retiring disabled officers, and providing an asy
sources, with an inexhaustible amount of water Ihe motive wheel below will continue its revo
IralHc. Id relation to thif, I recommend lum for such of the rank and file as from age and of strength existed in the construction of the power, blessed by a people celebrated for en lutions ; stop the motive wheal below, and the post, bis watch, and key to tho store. Abont
tba.pMwge of some law by wbieh the present wounds, occasioned by service, have ifecoroe boiler, there would evidently be danger from ergy and Vperseverance. The road lerminat- pendulum above slops, showing that the motive twenty dollars in money was taken from bis
•yuem of bea-leliert will be abolished, and this unfit to perform their respective duties, is rec the flying fragments. If there was a point de ing at either end at a splendid seaport, will, in power lieS in the wheel with its weights below, ^ckets, and the pantaloons left in a field near
abuse of our flag prevented.
ommended as b means of increasing the effi ficient in strength it would there give way, a fecw years command a vast amount of freight and not in (be works above. Loosen the curd
The robbers also went to Ihe store, and stole
Five Stales of Central America have sepa ciency of the army, and as an act of justice due causing no danger in other directions, 'rhe and passenger transportation; which, with its that passes over ihe shank of the motive wlieel therefrom a quantity of goods.—[Ban. Whig.
rately n^otiaied trealioa of amity and com- from a grateful country to the faithful soldier.
local traffic, will in a short time enable it to pay below and carries the work above, and at once
maree with us. I Imve directed the negotia The naval force nt present in commission is as air condensed under a pressure of a hundred for itself. The advantage of this road to Wa- the motion of the large wheel below is acceler
Bbee.—There is .gn ox in Cambridge which
tion of a treaty with Nicaragua, pledging both large as is admissible with the number of men pounds to Ihe inch, contains the same elasticity terville, will be beyond calculatioo. We al ated, consequently increasing in speed with its now weighs 8700 pounds, and it it thought by
governments to protect those who have con aulliorixed by Congress to be employed. I in as steam under (lie same pressure, and no more ready behold in (hat place an embryo city, des own revolutions, and throwing off Ihe weights good judges that in less than three months time
tracted for Ihe. coiistruriion of a ship canal vite your alien lion to the recommendation of danger to be apprehended from the fragments tined to be to Maine what Springfield is to with a rapidity and force that, unchecked, he will weigh nearly if not quite SOOO. His
through that Stale. Nicaragua invites all na tlie Secretary of the Navy on the subject of a of the boiler. A low stale of water in the Massachusetts; bolding the key to the differ would soon cause the machine to tear itself lo owner, Jnstin Marey. Esq. slates that the ani
tions to enter into iho same treaty stipulations reorganization of the Navy in its various grades
ent lines of railroad, all radiating to one com pieces.' The inventor finds it neoessary lo keep mal has never been stnll-fed, and that he In
with her to protect this inler-oceanio commu of officers, and the establishment of a retired boiler is beyond a doubt the cause of all disas mon point. Waterville U admirably sitaated lha cord quite tight around the ahauk of the tends to/ottsn hhn during the present winter.
nication. afgilnst any |)ower seeking to obstruct list for such of Ihe officers os are disqualified trous steam boiler explosions. I am informed ft>r the station which she it destined to hold, great wheel, in order to prevent his roaohine, He was raised hi Stanstead, Ckmaffi^ by Lewis
or monopolise its advantages. All slates en for active and effloieni service.
that no accidents of the kind ooour in France, •nd we are bcaitlly glad to perceive that.her when in motion, from destroying itself by the £. Rose, Esq, and measures eleven feet fretn
tering into such a treaty, will enjoy the right
his nose to his rump, six feet in height,' and
It is submitted whether a further reduction there being a law in force requiring all boilers people are moving in the right channel, and mere force of its own propelling powor.”
of iMkwagf through the canal, on imyment of the of postage should not now be made, more par
nine feet six inches in girth, and is hot seven
to bo furnished with a fusible plate or plug, of that their effbits are •• ably and readily sec
years old.-‘-[Da!Iy Advert!^.'
same lolls. Instead of this project proving a ticularly on the letter correspondence. This
onded b;jr men of discrimination and
—
A
kxrioaM Tea.—Hm Mew York Journal
bon# of contention, it promises to be a bond of should be relieved from the unjust burthen of metal, to constructed as to cause a small aper With this lino completed. Banger IriR vie with of Commerce publishes a letter from Dr. Juni
Now 'BULL VP ’ Bots.—We aro t^aioed
peace. I also recommend a consideration of transporting and delivering the fhinked matter iuro in the boiler, permitting steam to escape her sister, Pot (land, and will he broti^t into us Smith, dated at Greenville S. C., hj whioh
the route across Tehuantepec and Panuaa. I of Congress, for which public provision should at a fiseMemperiiture < which temperature is direct oommnnicatkiD with other Attach oitiek it appears that he still enlertains sanguine hopes to learn tbst aoompany tff jouroeytaen printers
shall nut renew any proposition to pntrehtse Im made from the treasury. I confidently be never attaintd except the water falls to a low We sincerely hope the people of Maine will of being able to compete iuoe)Nafi>Uy ^^Itk the have purchased the printing departmeee of the
nionuv, a right whloli ought to be equally ae- lieve that a cliange may safely bo made, re
not let this grow coM, for we aiio noi alone In Chinese in the cultivation, of ton- Pf- Smith old Boston Type and Stereotype Feirodry, end
ruird tu all naifune. I haye reason'u> (gipu ducing all single letter postage to the uniform point iA tho boiler, eausing the fusible plug or the belief that it Isibr their wviftuw and inter says that his expooiali^s niq^fplly rojjized, that they conmenoed .pperalioM yesk^y
that'the riiilrottd across Panaaw will ha speed- rate oC flvq^cents, regardless of distance; and I plate to me4 out. This safeguard is placed est. Let them take, as exaifliuM, Utn luotaia and givM an interesting history of si| flrqt, Ex morning. We aro alsft happy tn.learn that
lly renal meted.
rcipeeiiully rpeommend such "a reduction.— eniirely beyonti the oontral pT the eoginear—a of taitar roads in Maine,—-eoadk which hm periment in the ouliure. Hq ^ first 'Hmiied they yesterday engafod a haiuiy >eb. of week[Bi^oa Bae.'
It V our d^iy to encourage the auiborltlos Should GDn|reas prefer to abolish Ihe fink perfset tell-tale, exposing evitiy not - of nagU- been eommeaeed and pioaeetitad, wader mote himself to one aero, and httviag oMained aalisof the flaodwlch Islands in Inelr efforts to im- ing p.'ivilw entirely, it aeeige probable that
potation waq
genoe, and saving the lives of thoosonds annn^ nn^vorablf auipieaa ihRa it"U' poseffila (hr laetoty rosuUs
The Governor ap4, CpuncM holdtaMesjea at
proye
elevate the tporal and political oon- no demaiwog Ihn treasury wovld raenlt from
them to taW,—let them dp this ^ sa^.
enlai^ and .lta iw«r €<|oa that ha exMfta Augusta on the 27 {nri^ The .fWpqhstgHpt of
•lly.
This
U
a
eheop,
simple
iifll
eflhctuel
dftkv m the liihabilauls, and we should make the piopcf^ reduction of poitqge. Whether
tbpv will aet at work euwtatly, and nevei the next wring to pinnt opt forty acre*. Jn a seroral shartft is to be «pd« and <)ua the ay
(III the Mk ia qatapkldd^Ameritam WjR: panbtlW
rrasf^iplile nlluwaiises for the difliculiiiM in any ftiitber diminution should now he mado piovUion 0014111 the detfrucUco of Ufo.
in 1849, m (ho opWoM of poiaiiBeat «f • Wariiap tp (h# Btata prifMP *«•
•epantUe
tbu Iwk. Wt ooaM ip no OP the result of the reduction (o firo o^ts, property. The fusiil^ of the plate oqeurs oI
way Tfikea,
.
fipMmnita Ihnt W piipnli ouy Tha sesenw will ha an importaat oaa.
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A meeting of the citizens of Waterville, who
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source that there waa poaitire eridence of the are in favor of forming an Association, for Lec
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400 “ ItowatJre.. wbHa.brotrfc-.. A- a-..--------.»---r for new (erritoiy, have rather tmbarraaaed
Wntervill, greater target
Aoroatn* tusn *V«r before In tbia
auo “ BiWreMo^ NUJbnoar,
. dk CO.
BT
place. The atook la qnVte new and very detirable, end
Lpnaanlarily.
^j.m.«UBrft0iL
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' ml In anliwa, an early call of the Iddiee will be for their beoeftt.
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oBAaaT.
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FEUNALD,
The publisher* of the Chrittian Citiaen have
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Bust aad Bolt OOPFBR, TBLLOW MITAL,

A

at,

eot 00 the first of January: ’ Ttila is the only
af# syitem md If generally adopted would bo
bf VRiinaaa b*(ia|t to readers and pbnlisber*.
Mr. Willb^ ttillar, the well known father
'•Niitoriag,’i*aMd.
/
Coxaity wiiala some, luxarr many, and *V.
•rleblilllW^fc—0*1%.
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NOTICE.

ktoeerlber if In prtttmg weal offimdt Pemone
iaUpMed to him tottat call ^ ney Iminwltetely.
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FANCY GOODS.
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SONG.
t rempniljer when wo porloil,
rnrteii o» a winter i>i)tht,
Ifnw I lonneil upon thy hosom,
Like a raint and dronpiiig bloenom;
How tlio bnrnltig tear drnpa started
nil they almost dimmed my sight—
When we said, rnrewell, and [.orted,
Parted oii a winter night.
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ho will 1)0 cx|icid«il to rcRil poetry with fuclin);,
Convo.i'dc with ciise, nnd be’nhlu to play cribhflgi; mid hack-giiininon. lie, must oxpnct to
' be kis.sKJ will n she is plfitsod, and ciifrud when
shti's not, but us her temper is acknowledged to
be good, ll.el'e will probably be more kissing
llian cufling, 'l^here’s a cimnee for somebody.

j

The Weasel and the Hawk.

What iliink you of a great sharp-beaked
hawk pouncing ii|)0n a weasel, and flying up
with him into the air lo carry him oft' to liis
I here svas a deep and bitter fooling,
nest, thinking lo himselfjpo doubt, “ Pve caught
In thy loving heart that night;
you at lust, rny young gentleman; you’ve eat
Ail thy coniiterfellcil g1ndues.s
en many a liird in your day, but I’ll eat you
Did not hide thy spirit’s sadne.ss:
now.”
“ Thank you for nothing,” said the
Like a clondlet half concealing
weasel, ns he rode, not very uncoraCirlabiy, be
Some resplendent star from sight,
tween the claws of the hawk ; “two can play
Came a darkling shadow stealing
III limt game, Mr. Hawk; and if you mean feast
To thy brow that winter night.
ing on me, I don’t sec why I should’iit have a
Soon thy heart, so wildly beating.
taste of you ;” so ho twisted round his clastic
May forgot its sacred plight,
neck, poked np his pointed nose, and in he went,
May forget, till every token
will) his slinrp teelh, right under llio wings of
Of its oherished love is broken i
,
llie
hawk, making such a hole in on instant,
But when busy time is cheating
I that you miglit linve thrust your finger in il.—
Memory of her jewels liright,
' llie liawk tried to peck at him with his beak,
T hou will not forget our incctiog
, bul it vv.as no iihc ; the weasel kept eating away,
On that dreary svinter idght.
_
_________
fPftrjih T. BoUon.
and licking bis lip.s ns if lie enjoyed bimsclf;
and the hawk soon came wlieeJing down
Bachelors and Married Men.
lo the ground, wliicli he no sooner touched,
Snnie individual, w liii nnduubledly speaks I tliiiu away ran tlio weasel, with Ids belly full,
from “sad aud liiller experience ” and who, nl ami not a bit worse for the ride; while Mr.
all events, pretends to know exactly “ liow I lawk lay there ns dead as a nail. Wasn’t the
many blue brans make live,” givet^rtie follow , biter bit;
And what I’ve told you is quite
ing episode on married men, bncbeloi.«. love, I rue, and was witnessed by a gentleman at
mnirimoiiy, and iniKlness. We commend il lo : ItloxwoiTli in Dorsot.shire. Only let the dog
llie pcnunl of our readers :
I come near its nest, and sec whn^ the weasel will
“ I?acbelor.s are slyled by married men who I ill) if il has young ones. Out it'will rush, and
bave put Ilieir foot into it, ns ‘ only linlf per- j fasten on the dog’s nose in an instant, and there
fecled beings,’ ‘ elieerle.ss vagabonds,’ ‘bul half ; it will hang, although it is such a little thing,
a pair of shears,’ and many other enUinq titles not above seven or eight inches long.
are given them, while, on the other hand, they
Unsoi’Histicated Go-aiieadity.—A cou
extol their own slate ns one of sut h perfect 1
bliss, that a ebange from earth lo lieaven would ple of Iloosier girls came on board the steambe somewhat of a doubtful good.
i er at the little town of Mount Vernon, Ind.—
If they are .so bnpjiy, why in time don't they ' They evit.ciilly were making their first,trip on
enjoy their liappines.s, and hold their longues a steamboat. The oldest was exceedingly talk
about it? W hat do half of the men ivbo get ative, and |)erfi;cily free and unconcerned with
married, get married for? Simply that they regard to the many eyes that were scanning
ratty have somelmdy to darn llieir stockings, her movemonts. The other wn* of the oppo
sew buttons on tlieir shirts, and lick the babies. site tai n of mind, inclining to bashfulncss. At
Pliat they may have somebody, as a married dinner our ladies were honored with a seat at
man once said, lo ‘ puli oft llieir boots ivheu the head of the table. The oldest with her
they are a little balmy.’ 'riten these fellows ■ usual independence, cut her bread into small
are always ltdking of the lomdiue.ss of bmdie- I pieces and with her fork reached over and en
lor.s. Loiieliiies.s. indeed ! Who is pelted to rolled each mouthful in the nice dressing on a
death liy ladie.s iviili marrisgealih! dnuglitcr.s, I plate of beef-steak before her. The passeninvited to ten and lo evening parties, and told ] gers preserved their gravity during this operato ' drop in just when il is convenient?’—ilio I tion, by dint of great effort. Perceiving that
bnehelor. Who do girls get up sleighing par I her sister was not very forward in helping herties, l)oat-excursion.s an«l pic-nics for?__the I self, bha turned round to her and exclaimed
bnehelor, I\ ho lives in cdover all bis daj’s, and ' louii enough lo be heard by half the table—
when be dies lias flowers .strewn on bis
“ Sal dip into the gravy—Dad pays at much
by all the girls vvlio eoiildn’l entrap him ?—the as any on ’em." This was followed by a gen
bachelor. Who strews flovveri on tin- married eral roar, in which the captain led ofT. The
man’s grave ?—his widow ?—not a bit of it; girls arrived nl their place of destination before
she pulls down the tombstone that a six week’s supper, and wlien llioy left the boat all hands
grief hit.s set up in lity heart, and goes and gets gave three cheers for the girls of the Iloosier
married again, she docs. Who goes lo bed ear slate.
ly heeause lime hangs heavy on his bands?__
High Winds.—The late Professor Vince
the married man. IV bo ha.s wood lo split,
house-hunting and marketing to do, the voiing one morning, (several trees having been blown
.ones to wash, and Irish scrvnnl girls lo look nF- down the iiiglit previous) meeting a friend in
ter ?—the married man. Who is taken tip for llie walks of St.John’s College, Cambridge, w.ns
beating his wile ?—the married man.
Who aecojied with—
“ How do you do, sir? quite a blustering
gets divorced ?—I he married man. Finally,
’.vlio has got Scripture on liis side?—the baeb- wind this.”
•’Yes,” answered Vince, “ it is a rare mathe
elor. St. Paul sii.ys, and Si. Paul koi w ivliat
lie was talking about—‘ lie Ibiil marries does matical wind."
“ Matliemaiicnl wind! ” exclaimed the other,
well, but he that docs not marry, dons better.’
“ how so ? ”
“ Why,” replied Vince, “ it has extracted a
Keep Your Temper.
•‘I never can keep nnytliing,” cried Kmma, great many roots."
almost stamping with vexation. “ Somtdiody
always takes my tilings away, nud loses them.”
(She bad mislaid some ol her sewing imple
ments.)
“Ihere is one thing.’’ remarked mamma,
“that I think you might keep if you would try.”

THE SHAITEBS.
Tho litirhcr slmvcs with polishod blade,
ilie merchant shnves in constnnt tmde,
Tho broker Kliavos on twelve percent,
'I'ho liindlord shaves by rnisin}; rent,
Tlie doctor shaves in pnto’it pills,
The fnpstcr shaves in pints nnd f^ilU,
'Ihe farmer sliuvos in. buy and onts,
Tlio banker sliuves on his own notes,
Tho lawyer shnves both friends and foes,
I'ho pedlnr shaves wliere'or lie goes,
Tho oflico holder shnves tho nation,
The parson shnves to men's salvation,
Tho wily churohiunn shnves h^s brother,
Tho people all shave one another.

“ I bhould like to keep evi ii one tiling,” an
swered Eminn.

“ VV^ell, tlieii, my dear,” resumed mamma,
“keep your temper; if you will only do that,
pevimps, yoa would liiid it en.sy to keep other
things. I dare say, now, if you had employed
your time in searching foi^llie missing articles,
you might have found IliVm before this lime;
:3l5ncrtt6ement0.
but you have not even looked for them.
^ ou have only got into a passion—a bad
ANBROSOOOam & KECmSBEO H. B.
way of spending lime—hnd you have accused
somebody, very unjustly, too, of taking away
your things and losing them. ICeep votir tem
per, my dear ; when you have mislaid any arti ^DHAINH of Can will run regularly, between PORTLAND and
cle, keep cool, aud seareh fur il.
You had i IVATEUVILLE, daily, Aundays excepted, eommeDciog on
Monday next. I.eavu IVstervlIlc at 8.46 A. H. and 2.4>) P. mT
better keep your temper, if you lo.se all the and
arrive at Portland at 1 P. M. and 7 P. H. Leave Portland at
little properly you pe.ssess; gelling into a pns- 7.80 A. M. and 2.90 P. M., and airriva aX Wator^Re at 11.46 A.
M. nnd 8.46 P. M.
'
.'ion never brings anything to light except a
Freight Trains will run dally, Sundays excepted, once each
di.slortcd face ; and, by losing you! tpm[)or, you way, lictwceu WatervtUe and Portland, commencing also Decernl>cr 8d.
KDWJN NOTIH, Rupcrlutimdent.
become guilty of two sins, when you get into a
November 28,1642.
10
passion, and aegnse somebody of being the cause.
NIIW AIUUVAIi.
So, my dear, T repeat, keep your temper.
OOT8 and MlfHCS, of rare, beauHfUl, and nsohil kinds and
Emma subdued her ill-liumour, searched fer II styles, fiir the Fall and Winter demand, have just been recelvmi at CUICK’8, where all can be supplied at short notice and
th articles slie hnd lost, and found them in her at VERY low prices.
Any artloloA not on hand, can be naaufhcUured to order, In a
own work-bag.
niannur that cannot fkll to give sadsflwrtiun.
Coll al CHICK'A, Moln-st., WaterviUe.
“Why, mammal” she exclaimed, “hero tliev
Got. 11,184V.
12
are. I might have been sewing all this time, if
BAKU-sonax:
notiob
.
^ I had kept my temper.”—[Penny Journal.

Poetry of a Steam Engine.
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HENRY NOVRSE & CO.,
Impdrtora and Dealers in

pnovisioNs. daooEMEB or w. L adosfl,

.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND

N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

having'/MmuMniff, located himself
at WaterviUe, respectnlly tenders hit services to
ave just reemvod a large addition to tlieir stock,
such of his former Petrons, and tae Pnblio generally, as
comprising a great variety in the Hardware line, to may require Uie aid or connsel of a Physician.
D.
A. MtVKLRn,
wliioli they Will constantly be reoeiving additions from' All can*, In or out of town, promptly attended to.
MAftaT(>!«’8 Block . . . North Door.
Engljsh and Amorloan Mannfiictnren.
OJ!ee,'at herstofora, one door north of J. B. Udsn A
They keep constantly on hand & large assortment or Co.'s store.
1
Crr-IaOOK AT THIS!^
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels.Bliptio Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMill Saws, Fire Frames, Hro
rop rat PBMtavATioa and Bi-rBot>i)ctrioii ot
Z. BANOERs
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Dogs, Oven, As* and Boiler Mouths, Chnldron Kettles,
AVIN’O reulotilshc'l hU stock,
saIoa fltio tMortmen
THE HAIR,
Stove ripe. Hollow Waro, Sheet Lead, laiad Pipe, Zinc,
FAIRFIELD M. H,
of
and Till Ware—
i >
.
or beautifying, curling, softening, darketlng, I4
b. OAMrBKi.1. will pay fmrfiealar attention to the
FOllKION AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Also a Oomplele Assortment of tho moot approved
dies’ Toilet use, fcc' r^or rtmotfng MmAryf, eradpractice of Snrgeiy, In iti various branches.
Fratherw, Crockery, GIbaa Ware, Ac.
ienting disease from tho skin, cleapsing, rendering tk«
stoves,
Kesidehee—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
— AMO, DlALi L.^ROllT Ilf —
most dry nnd turqulcnt Hair soft and tflkr, this artich
Dr. Snow.
48
We$t fiulia Goodie /ron, Uurd Ifirire, and NaiU^ QlaUy together with elegant patterns of Parlonr tovos' com-'
is lnfaI|Dls and unrivalled. One application will keti
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Office Box and other toves.
Paint4 and Oil*, «/c., i/c.
the Hair moist a week of more, and no anbstanoaa h
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ROBERT
T.
DAVIS,
M.
D.,
loft to soil, any article of dress. To Ladles it is invaluaAll of which will bo Aold cheap for Cash or Prodocc.
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
ble, as it keeps tho parting of tho head clean, and cItiIi
PnTSlClAN AND SURGEON,
Linsood, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirita Tnrponthe Hair a splendid Instre. It is the greatest auxuleiT
Being doilroTiA of making a chongo In businsM, wtU sell the llno, Japan, Cbaoh and Furniture Vomish of the host
WA’TEBVIEEE.
oboTO for small.nd?Ancos.
to the toilet in onrling and givlDg bunty to the form of
qnallties^^
All pcreoiiA Imlcbtod to the Into firm of W. p. DOW A Co.,
OrricE—over Esty & Kimball’s store, Ticonio Row; dressing (he Hair ever invented. Oehllemen and La
Mamlta Oirdage", Harness, Sol^ Patent, Cbverlng Rksidehce
or to 7i. SANdKIt, whoso term of credit has eiplr^, are request
dies find It indispensable for cleansing and pnrifyingthi
—on
Silver
street,
coraes
of
Spring
street.
DaslWr and Top Leather, Chrriage 'Trimmings,
ed to iimke psyment on or before tho 16tb of Januarr next
scalps, aci^reventing the Hair from falling off. It y,
WftterTlllo, Not. 14,1840.
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UooAyear’e Indio Rubber Machine Belting, at MannHR. X. F. NOYES
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, a)T deblUto m
factiirers’ Prices.
ESPECTFULLY infonns bit friends thst he has left beat in the skin, or pain in the head. 'To Hair which,
E. Id. SlfllTlI
Particular attontion given to funiishlng all ■naterials
Is stinted or thin, this Compound re^nvigorates the prig,
'
W
aterville
for
P
biladelphla
,
where
he
will
re
A.S received his Fall and Winter supply of W. I. <200Dg, for Imilding purposes.
main till the first of April, when be ^r^oses to return.inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
GIlOC'KllIKfl, PROVIHIOJVH, Ac., and hirttos the at.
tlT-Tlioy have Just received a large Invoice of Saddle
(o
its natural length changes its deadened texture to a
Oct.
25,1849.
terition of fals oastotnera and the public generally, to his assort
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
luxurient and benntifni hue, and prevents it ft-on dry
ment, comprising as great a variety, end aS prices as tow, as can with various articles of American Manufacture, making
ing or fading. For children and yonita Hissea il conhe fuund in town.
O. WRIOH’F, mi. R...
Hioeo who regard tho QVALrrr as well m th« cost of Goods, tlieir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
firms tlio pormanance and stability to the Hair la aftst
Botanic Physician anf. Surgeon,
Tlie attention of the public it respeotfnilr invited to
will find it toihuir interest to call on him beforo making their
life.
this well known establishment, as it Is believed every (HOUSE OH MAIE ST., bProSITB 1. K. rOSrEIt’S STOBE.)
purchases.
AH persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hab,
Among tho many articles Incladed In lUs «tock, he will only rcn.sonablo expectation of purchasers will be answered.
AM fraqnently called upon to point out the differ- or wish to preservo it, or restore it, where it is lpst*hoiU|f
emimerato tho fhllowing:
WaterviUe, May 3d, 1848.(dl-ly.l
anco between the Botanic system of practice and tho avail tbomselves of this sovereign remedy. The prott
Sugar.—rortland, Porto Kioo, Brown IlaTans, Crushed and
Powdered.
Electio System. 1 do not believe in lol>elia and cayenneuniversally has spoken in its favor in the highect termi.
NEW MILLINERY GOODS, in every
Ton.—Souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hyson and Old Hyson.
case. The Tbomsonians give lobelia and cay Many thon -and persons, who can testiftr, have had thdt
AT
CofTec.—Purto Cabello, lUo and Java.
enne
ill almost evary case which is as'umust as it is to hair completely restored by using the 'Mountain Gon
('hucolnte nnd Prepared Cocoa.
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
give calomel and opinm in every case. I want to say pound.
MolasACA.—Early crop Cardenas, Mansanlila, A SugaT'Syrup.
The sales of this article have increased from 90,0001«
to my friends, and tboae who wish to know tho diflerNo. 1 Boutelle Block.
risli.—MAclKTcl, Nos. 1 nnd 2; half and quarter bbla. do.;
ance
between my pracUce and that of lobelia nnd cay 90,000 bottles in one year, and the Insrewdag demand
Napes nnd Fins; Iiallbut Heads, Tonguos and Bounds, Pickled
rs. BURBANK would inform tho Ladies of WaterSalmon, 21(10 lbs. Codfisli, 1000 lbs. IHiUook, 1000 ll>s. dr'd Halibut.
villo and vicinity, that she hat just returned from enne, jnsl call on K. Back, at Kendall’s Mills, and Uiere denotes a still larger sale.
Clcnr and Mom Pork; lAnl, lUce, Raisins, Bago, Citron, More,
A Physili^ical Essar and Directions by the Proprietor,
Icnru the effect of lobelia and cayenne when dealt out
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets and other
(Mirrants, Nutmegs, Ground Pepper, Ginger, Piuionto, Cassia and Millineiy Goods, ond respectftilly invites their attention indiscreetly. There is no one in the village who gives H W. FOSTER, of I-owell, is enoloud wiHi erery
Cloves; Hard Soup, Chemical Oil do.
bottle.
os
I
do.
O.
WRIGHT.
Medicine
0
lier
Spring
Stock;
in
which
may
bo
found
Mtono Wuro-»a largo assortment, comprising Butter Pots,
This Compound is pnrelv vegetable, and the Proprietor
Waterville, Nov. 29,1849.
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Jars, etc.
Dtench, English and American Bonnets,
has studionsly regected ail agents drying or deletenbus
Tobacco and f'lgars—tho largest aud best stock over offered
in WaterrlUs.
'of the newest stylet.
in this oompositlon, and especially tnoM heating cnei
Also, CORN and Extra brands FLOUR—warmnted to give satwhich necessarily combine any of th* clear parfwt
Barngds, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
infliction
mixtures nnd mostly alchoiio hair preparations.
K. li. S. would here reUtm bis tlianks bo his custoinnrs for tbrir
Edgings, &c. &c.
The following short paragraph speaks what tho general
—A!fD
DEALER
IK—
past libeml patroDAge, nnd would lufbnu those who rusklu within
Mas. Buiihank will keep constantly en hand a Anisentiment of the proas has rad nnivanany i
tho limits of tho Village ('orpomtlon, that he has provided himself
ILTxINERY, Konev Goods. Slmwlrt, Silks, Dress
FostePs Mountain compound has obtained an enviabh
with a (inocanr Express, fbr the purpose of delivering all goods plele iisturtment of Millinery Goods, and trusts slis may
Goods, Worsteds, Vams, liosicr%% Gloves, Needles, reputation,
nnd wo recommend a trial of It to those who
bought of him, fVeo of trouble and expense, at tlieir plm^e of res- be. ablo to meet tlio wants nnd tastes of all who may fa
Tltreads, &c., Om»siTK Boutelle Alock,
fdeneo ; and hopes, by thus contrihuting to their convenience, to vor lier with their patronage.
wish such an article ns it professes to bo."—Bostos
obtAin a liberal slutre of their patronage.
WATERVILLE,
IHE.
Mercantile
Joumol
Matj 9, 1849.
24
No. 1 linoific Row, Nov. 8,1648.
WM. DYEU Dmggisl, Agent for Waterville.
FA
SIllONABLE
DRESS-MAKING.
Wliolcsalo by Seth, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston 49 ly
WlIiIilAK O. DOW,
or siijkcrior QaeUity, nnd cheaper than ycu can
a«k for thorn,at tho store of

Haid-WM, Cutlery end Saddlery,

H
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r. boutelle
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MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

la H IL a. n n lE . m,

M

taken the SUii^ formerly occupied by .1. Williaus &
Sok, No. lloiilclle Ulock, would invIUi Uie attention of
pur^iasMTa to his stock of Goods, consixtlng of
Kogllsh and Ainerlcnn Dry (ilmidA, Fcatlicrs, Izoohing
Glasses, Croc'kery. GIosh Ware, Fninily
Groceries, Hard Ware,
The alKtvo Goods arc all kew and raxsu, and will be sold at tho
LOWEST utarket prki«.
Wntcrvlllc, Sept. 18,1849.
2
aving

H

HEW SlIOl^STOBE.

FURNITURI’:

WARE-ROOM Florence nnd-Straw Bonnet* Repaired in the

J. P. CAFFREY & CO.,
OUNKll of Tomple & MaiU’-sU., nearly opposite tho
Post Office, now offer for sale a complete as9orlment of

C

Cabinet Furnitiire and Chain,

With a foil Assortment of
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNS, JA CONETB,

EMUKACINO.

and other IHOI/BlflNO OOOD8.

Sofas, card, centre nnd Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bed.stcuds, Tublos, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks

Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &o.,
B. F. WHBBXiBn
OULD raspeolfuUy iufonu Uie citUens of WaUrvlUo and vi
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
cinity, that ho has taken tho old stand formerly occupied by
Mahogany StiifTed Chairs,
Joniv A. BsionaS] and intends to keep constaiiUy on baud a good
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chnirs. cans and
assertiBaat of BOOTS ond iBIiOKS, of tho very best quamy,
which will be sold low roR cash.
woed-soat do., of various patterns, Cliildren’s
dry* All orders fbr f'iistom Work pronpUy attondod to.
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
WANTED—Immoinately, two first rate Boot Makers.
Chairs, &c., &e..
WatervUle, Oct. 24,18^.
14tf
^ FUHSI FUBSI FURS!
Together with tho best assortment and the largest sized

W

UST received, the host assortment of Muffs. Victorincs, Boas
and Kuff Tiimuiings ever offered In Watcnillc. (.'all und ex
amino for yourselvos at
PHILLIPB'B.
Oct. 11, 1849.
12
BBAIi BBTATB FOB SABB.
T7BAATnS 0. WIIRRLKR, wishing to ohango his business, will
«l-i sell his buildings, and lot of land containing Hbout eight
ocree—the same oa which ho now Uvea, near Orommott’s Mills.
Also, a lot of Wood Land, containing about twelve acres, situat^
on Uic west bonk of the Mile-and-o-half Stream, near tho Rail
road bridge, about 8-4 of a mile from the Depot. Piices reiuionablc and payments easy
For further purtlenlars Inquire of tho
subscriber.
£. 0. WUKBLKil.
N. B. The whole or a port will bo sold, to suit purcUasers.
Watcrvlllc, Oct. 11, 1849.
12tf

J

Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

AIT0B9ET AT LAW,
COUINNA, MAINE.

Cairiage Trinuniiig and Harness makiiig.
BT
I. S. me FAREA]Vl>,

first Bhoprsouth of Hanscom’s building, Main-st

WATERVILLE.

EOOKINO OEA8SFS,
to be found in town.

Chamber Sots manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit’purchasers.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fnmitni-., manufactured
to order, on tlie most reasonable terms.
IVaterriUe, Oct. 181*, 1848.(13-tf.)

New Frovifiion and Grocery Store.

& A. SINKLKR would respectfully inform the In
• habitants of Watorvil!c and .vicinity nnd fomier
patrons of Clinton ond other neighborine towns that
they have opened a retail Provision nnd Grocery store
HOUSE ANH 9ICMV PAIIVTIIVO,
in Uatorvillo, in Joseph Marston’s Brick Ulouk*, north
HEAD, THINK, REFLECT AITD ACT.
door, where they have just received and ofibr for sale a Glazingy Pa^petingy Gilding and Jmitatxmh of
fresh nnd prime assortment of
Wood and Afarble.
J. V, WILSON, IW.
W. I. GoodSy Frovitions 4* GrocerieSy
turn. m. HOE, havHiff tnken the shop recently
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
\} occupied by J. P. Caffrey & Co., nearly opposite
v
H.^NKFUL for tho cordial rocptlon which has been extended nt tlio lowest Market Prices.
Post Office, on Main Street’ will attend promptly to
to him by the friends of the Botanic Practice, since he has roPurchasers are respectfully solicited to call nnd satis the
the
cuIIh of the citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who
’'sided in WaterviUe, and feeling dMlrous that others, who liave
fy themselves as to tho quality of Goods,.and
may renulre his services in any of the above branches.
nevur tested the enrative powers of tlic remedies used by him in
the improved Aystem of Medicine, should have un opportunity of
LOWFUICESy
etP^Jvone need apply unless they want GOOD work,
proving their raperiority over the old or poisoning system, In thu before purchasing elsewhere. 'Don’t forges tlic place.
and are williii;; to pay a fair price for it.
fB4tr
removal of diseases, would respectfully say to ariy persons in this
N. B. All goods warranted to be ns recommended.
vicinity who ore now suRering with any lUfllcultfes. either chron
JOSEPH HABSTOK,
ic or acute, and arc desirous of making a trial of his treatment, TKUMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OF GOODS.
dealer in

D

T

that ho will treat them
tho foUowlng conditions, vix.: lie will
make nuo visit bo a patient, wUhlu any rea«4)nabie distance, and
In every cose where bo gives encouragwient that ho oan Imip or
cure the patient, and no benefit Is derived from his preseripUon
and medicine, no charge wUI be made; aud If he cun;s or helps
tho poUciiL his charges shall not exceed those of other physi
cians. Tiiis will giro all a chance to test tho Botanic System as
practiced by him, on the principle of * no euro no pay.’
Dr. inisuo would say, for tho enooumgemoot of others, that
his practice lu Hediclno and Olistetrfcs, Ibr more than nine years,
has been vary extensive; and that he ho-s been eminently suc
cessful in treidUig, among others, tho following diseases, vlx.
Asthma, Coiisuiimtlon, Dysenterv, Dropsy, Diabetes; Erysij^las;
BiUous, Scarlet, Typhus, IntonniUent, Kcmlttont, Infhuuuiatory,
and Nervous Fevers; Bic^dl^ from the Lungs aud Stomach, In
flammation of tho Lungs, Brain, liver, or wberevor located j
Jaundice, Palpitation of tho Heart; BlUous Cholic, Pleurisy,
Piles; Rheumatism, chronic and acute; lUpkets, Salt Rheum,
Bcrofiila, and all eruptive diseases; Ulcors, and Sores of every de
scription ; Tic Doloureux, aud nil olfccUons caused by decay ed
teeth; Leucorhwa. MonorrhnglB, Chlorosis, Amcnarruma, DUitienarrhuca, and all diseases peculiar to Females.
Dr. W. prepares and keeps all Botanie Ueinedlas necessary to
cure the sick, warranted FREE FROM mimeral poiso.ys.
DZ7^ Calls on the sick attended punctually, both in and out of
town, if required.
Refeiucnces.—Prof. J. M. Comings M. D., Prof, Cal

vin Nowtou M. D. nod J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester;
Jnmes Oscood M D., J. W. Chapman M. D., William
Johnson M. D., Boston.
OJ/ice OJid Iletidcnce al the house immedialtly in rear
of David Wthb's store. Temple slreti,

May 25th, i849.
J. V. Wilson, M* D., a recent graduate of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good mom)
chnmutor, of amiable dlspoRition aud gentlemanly donortmeiit. He is well qualified to praettoe the Botanic
Physo-modlcal system of medicine, and is withal a good
dentist nnd surgeon. Wo oboorfally recommend him to
tho confidence nnd patronage of cur friends in Watcrvillo, or wherever he may cnance to locate himself.
CALVIN NEWTON, I Proftssors in the
11
ISAAC M. COMINGS, j Worepatrr Mod. Inst.
WoitcKSTEii,

f n E OLD STAND.
EE HEEL STIESON
ONTiJfUES to inanutacture and keep on hand at hJs
shop in WaterviUe, all kinds of

C
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GKNTLEMEN^S EXCHANGE !! 1

he would aay, that they havo only to call and
for themseires; and if they wont anything in his Upo, they can be fitted to
a better article, aud at a less price than at any other store.
lie also tenders ills Uianks to his uld customers, and asks aconFall and Winter Clothing Cheaper than .Ever! uanro of tho patronage they have so generously bestowed.
He bos, in addition to his stock of Boots and Shoss, a prime aohe larncst aud best assoiiment of C*IA>TIII\G nnd FUllNI8I1ING GCMI1N4 ovor yot oflored iu Watorvilla, may bo sorttneut of KINDINGS, LA8T8, and 8TOOK of aU kinds for the
trade,
at a very amall profit for cash.
found at C. H. THAYER’S Clothing and Kurnlsblog Depot, at
iraterrJUe, Aug., 1849^_____
4
A. CHICK.
prices that will astoninh eustomors.
Wotervlllo, Sept. 12, 1849.
8
OAK HALLTEIUICFHANTI

T

T

KmviN coirwN.

WaterviUe, Oct. 10,1849.^_____

’

BUFFALO OOA78,

4 ND BuRklo Robes, fur sale at the lowasi priees, for oosh ouly,

__________________ ____________ PUlLLU’g’57

FEATHEHS.
nnA
iDUU
Au«m>28,1849.

I

cleaned, Juit received and for sale at the
LABIM’ EXCIIANO*.
.

PROPOSALS
'hM’?.'***’"*’•««“'>
"»• tbwn
Hall Cojiuuou—finding all nialarUla.

W

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Best India Goods and Groceries.
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.

Also, Pnft Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Linseed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuff. Hemp and Manilla Bcdcords,
Stone Ware &e., &c.
embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
The above goods will be sold for ca.sh or short and ap
Plmetons, Rocknways, Wagons, &c.
(20-tf.)
proved credit
All of wliieh will be a Id at very low price*, ond upon
A Great Chance fbr Pnrehaaete!
11)0 most accommodating terms. All work mninifnctured at Ills sliop Is warranted. Having Iiud tliirty years F>jr a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to tho
Estate
of Oliver Paine will be offered to lu) who.
esporience in the business, ho feels confldent of'his nb
ility to give general satisfaction to nil who may purcliose wish to buy by the Lot, or at Retail, at a great dtdnetion
rom cost.
of him.
Call at the Old Stand, comer of Main & Front Streets,
He is now finishing np
where
a good assortment of
Tivo Six-Bassenger Coaches,
well and substantiiUIy made, whieh will be sold at a GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES
groat bargain—much lower tlian can be bought elsewhere.
TIC GOODS,
may be bonghtCbeap for cash or ready pay.
REPAIRING,
of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
All persona having account with the Estate of Oliver
done at short notice, on the most reasonable terms.
In due season he will be prepared with a good assort Paine, ore requested to call and present the same for
JOHNA PAINE.
ment of SLiElOIIS, of all styles and sixes, wliich adjustment.
Adr EtUO. PAINE.
will be sold as low as they can be bought in this or any
Waterville,
.tone
I4
1740.
47tf
other market.
All orders thankfully rooelvod, nnd all business enAhl Mutual Lift Inmrance Co.
ti-nsted to his care will be promptly, attended to.
iLxpentt 0/ isi$urmmct Redutm 25 Per Cent,
Watervllls, April 12, IBlO.)
38
Vnov, Rekj. Sili.imax, Puewiikkt.
he LEADINIS FEATURES of thU Gompuiv
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Great redootloa of tho rates of premium, being one
At Chick’sold Stand, opposite Williams’Hotel, fourth less than other Companies, payable in cosh antmay b« found thu b«ft Msortmeut of BOOT8 AND SHOES ev ullvj semi annually or quarterlv, annual participation of
er oflered for mIo hi WatervUle. The subscriber fperw no the insured in tbc profits, ampfe guarantee capital, and
pains or expense in tho Helectiou of stock, and tmploYt t^ best of
all the business tranaaotions gieatij' etmplified and its
workmen, and ho Intends to manufooture none but the best of
work. Those who have traded with him Ibr the last six jean, ex{)ense-^ lessened by the whole being reduced to a
know well how to appreciate his work. To those who have noC i^tandard,

_ - (D
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W. A. Fi SX’EVEWS
Ilf OULP respeotfrilly informs the pnblio that he will
TI continue to carry ou Uie

GBATB«T0NB BRSmCSS,.

RKFEVEKCES.

Hou. Edmund Dwight,
” F. C. Gray,
** J. G- RpgBra,
Prof. G. H. Tkkuor,
John C. Warren, M. D.,

I

A. H. Vinton, D, D.,
Rev. Q. W. Bladen,
J. Ingersoll Dowditeh, Esq.,
J. J. Dixwell, Esq.,
, J- H Wolcott, Esq.

E. W.*BIakc',*»}.*D..**’’
Examinart.
BEitaAifix SiLLiMAir, President.
Olivkb Rubwstek, Actnoiy, 4 State stR. T. DAVIS. M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner fcg;
Waterville. Office, No. 9 Ticonio Row, Mainilreet.
(30-tf.)
BANNIIVa’S PATENT EACE.
THIS Abdominal Snpportdr, unlike tboae in common
L nse, if so conatrnctM a. to afford agreeable and un
iform lupporL Iti. pwfiectly wuy to ba worn and U
confidantly recommended to the Itoblic, a. iuoomporably .nperior to any mrer bekife offersd.
ThoM who havB need othar aapportor. and failed to
find the expected relief, and all peirona having occasion
to nse them, ore eameslly requested to examine tills ar
ticle, Trial win be a cooviucing proof of its effiegey.
Tfa. sobscribar ho. bMU appointod lOLB Agent for
this end adjoining towno, and tn.y oan be fonndonly at
Ills store.
(48-tn
O. K. UATHET|[8,
O. K. M. ba* for uie' Banning’. Common Senu on
Cbrooi-; Disooue.' Tbi. book, to. dmlgn of which i.
to instruct the people, contains an aeoonnt of Innumer
able instances of the nu of the Patent Lace and of the
many cures It bas effected, even of those cases that
were beyond the raaeh of m^icine. Price 25 cents.

DR. MARSHALL’S
AROfilATIC OATABMl msl WCADACilB SNUFF.
npBMMSd.I.tk»lami.i,.rsH»B to tlw wwM fn- a Ceuin
X Tu UtiB, the Uasexon, ud dl CxTSBaasL Amoriexs.
It rlwa.i., striagtaiai, ud iMHim»>s.lSxvuSoo all thus
etsans and MmtiuMU wnus. ef tk. heedfUie nbstnuUon of
which prodnoM peia In lha ibMudud i«(luertte.yta, a sort
of nnaii(ialh.aom,a«am.f MltMrdnppIsisfrMBthahwd
Into Uu Ihcmt, k«. AB Atm It enn. cwllr uid spwdUy, ud
th. most cosruufu esaaa as unau, it tmuUy eons la from
two to fimr uonllu.
It is jUsauwofiSfingenralhr Hu mu nau, If poMrtnd in
Md m wbalaal* and rttaD hr BranMi (rnmny, and by lax

in al) Its variety of Ibrmt at hit Shops in WatxkVilui II. tow k 0»., Wn. Bno, Wn, H. ni*u. ^jkwvtu.; Isui DySc SxownEUAN, aa be has on band a large assort .r, Joto A. Mac, Mnmpnii ■on*A nmmr,Norrid(.woek;
B«r,^Nonrid(.woek;
8ndl m Btamiu., W*L **r *r[i. Sr.
----------------------meat of
g; BeduyOslUnA
Asasnjtomll N
.Id.Bla^yna
NewY^ttodlttdiMiMarUe,
And an extenil'ra assimment of
COLUMBIAN UVIVKRSAL

AMERICAN db ENG. SLATE STONE,

tlio following letter from a clergyman of Cam

to the Editor of th« Gospel Banner.
R den, Mo.,DOWN’S
ELIXISr-A LORE.

Bb. Dbew,—Being anxious to do good to mjr fsUow
beings, as I have means and opportonlty, I wish to state,

10 through the Banner, that in my sickness last winter and

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
JO-b’!

ANOTHER LIFE SATED.
ead

™.f^WfiaK5?ja4as_____

||prm^,^reccived^et^ great benefit from tho nse of N.
I had boon troiiblod some weeks with a tever*_*oldi
which so affected tho vocal organs, that it was with
great difficulty I discharged the duties of my office. My
cold continued until I was completely proetratod by
bleeding; wbioh created a dry, hard Congo. Uy appw
tite failed, my strength wasted, and my flesh disappear
ed. Seeing Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry recom
mended in the Banner, I procured a bottle and oonsinenced taking it; and continued its nse until I bad
taken three bottles ; when I became satisfied that it con
tained opium, making a large emonnt of physio neoeisary, and also contracting tlie very organa mat shonid
ba relaxed. 1 used other kinds of patent medioii)*t,bnt
with no good effect. For seven weeks I cooUnned grad
ually to sink under my disease — at the expiration of
which time 1 whs extremely weak, my skin dry and
husky, nnd my feet and hands cold most of the Urn*. 1
had tt dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, nnd a diitressing pain at the pit of my stomacli, My tongue wu
coated with n thick, white fur, bowels very irregular and
enstiye, hectio fever, night sweats, dry, hard oough,
djfiiciilty of breathing, and low spirit*. My stomaoh St
this time was so sore and weak, that it was with difflcuity I could stand erect. This was my situation when
I commenced tho use of N. H. DOWN'S ELIXIR. And
to my groat joy, nnd the greater joy of my friends, 1
found that tlie use of it a Tew day* had regnUted my
bowels, equalized the circulation and produced a healthy
moisture upon the skin. I used three bottles in tin
weeks, which entirely removed the sorenMs and weiknesB from my stomach, gave me a good appstlte, and
greatly improved my strength. I continneiT it nse six
weeks, lisin^ six bottles, nt which time I was able to Rsume my ministerial labors. I have line* reconunanMl
it to a large number, and have never known U to failef
doing good whore tlie directions were followed.
I have given it to my children in coWs, and in a east sf
measles, nnd it has proved all it is racommend.d to ba
I lliorefore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN*
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who m af
flicted with any of the diseases for which it is iMoaraeuded. Yours truly,
J. Tinri-x.
Facts deduced from the foregoinn Letter.
1st. Down’s Elixir is laxative, cas'ing _cq2tlven4is
while other medicines increase that difflemtyJ
2d. It is a perspiratant. It equaliees the circnlatina,
restores a liciilthy moisture tc the skin, and vigor and
tone to the system.
5d. It removes soreness nnd weakness from the stomncli, gives u good appetite, nnd restores strength to thi
system.
4tli. It enres colds, is an offectnal remedy for thi
monsles, and proves “ ai.l it ta bkcojhmemdku to be."
Sold wholesale and retail by CURTIfi (b 8HITH, Oeneml A|te,
8t. Albass, Vt., to whom all orden for nppUts of tlw ia4t«iai
should bo addressed, (stating tho best mode of sending It;) she,
sold by agents lu nearly all the village, and tMm* fat the Mnaky
It is also sold at wholesale and rotaU, by Wif- Brxa, 1.11. to.
k Go., and IVu. U. Hatch, WatorviUe; Iwao Byer, Jno. A. Bing,
Skowhegan; Blunt ft Turner, Korridgewoek; ftnen ft piiuisen,
Wm. I'andeis, Jr., Madisoa;; nodneiy
________
vcdltn., AnMO) towell A
Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
lyT-»

Dr. Spear's to much celebrated htdian VefetoMe Medicines,
re

Universally Acknowledged to be the 8af.it,

Most Eficctual remedies lor the variona Diseasv
Aand
of the human system; ever offered to the publlo. Th*
can be relied on with ooiifldenoa to onre all curable

ses. Their action is immediate and thorohgb, eradicsting Dlseasa in its worst forms.
Thousands who
bave been pronounced incurable by their Pbsicians, y*»
live, to testify to the virtues of these extraordinary
preparations, having been restored to sound healHi ^
their use.
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists tbrougboilt
New England, wliere living witnesses cannot ^ nna)
to tell oftheir ipestimablo value.
We will name here some of the principal Hedlolnn
and their uses, refeniita the enquirer after ha4tli< tothi
•’Family Piiybiciae,’”a work edited by Dr. J. 8- SpMT
where may be found a brief treatise on tho origin MW
nature of the principal diseaset wbioh afflict hnmaaityi
directions how to preserve and restore health, togelw
with somenertifleates from highly respectable personr,
testifying to tbeif healing virtues and uging their, if
pertance. This book can be obtained of Dr* Bpear'i
Agent’s, free.
Balm or Lifb, Npi. 1 &9.—For Oanininptioii, Pjf
pepsla. Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervoa
Affections, Phthisic, Asthma PalpitaUen, Bimohitis, ftf!ftiKAa>DA twwaitoia -*
Catakra Snurir. — V^w
For Cwsuaptioiit
Cough, Headache, &o-, this is a certain qnra for CsteP
rah and surpasses anjr other pi^ritlDii ibr olratenai
the bead in cases of oolds, &o. Otex LiYmroBt Pgm,
have been for a long time conBid|rBd a nniwirteU n*di
cine. A trial of one- box will satisfy the patient that
they are the best pergatire known. They rrtntree ths
most severe cold*, coughs, pains or fevera if tak«n Is
season- Scbovdla Svanr.—This is oa. or the lUMt ef
fectual Agent, in nse for olennsing s^ pni^bV tW
blood. Tt removes every impurity froin the Mrsten,
whether of a scrofulous or cancerous nature, n b it
ooninonnd of saventeen ingrmli«nte, and of a panlyYSl
etnble charootor. For eflioaoy and safety it cannot 1
surpassed* Choleua Morbus and DTaxBTAiiT Cosn
lAL, if used Booording to directions, a enre I* TrArssmMl
in every ease for whToh it ia reoomnt.nded- OraMAA
LonoH.—This is warranted to oore the Salt Bbcnm I*
its worst forms. ’''oKio Cordial is one of the niMt
powerful tonics eYOT discovered) Itb the bMt frftifib
medicine to be obtained. WojiAa'a Fbibjid, for tin
falling of the womb.—This b the only remedy befote
the pnblio for this purpose. It obvlatM the neceultv d
resorting to instramenls, and te mmnestioaably a aaeit
certain remedy. Ere Watu>~. DU* is the beat sM
water now in use. Gravel MiXTDBK.-^Thi* will^tut
all oases of the gravel. For other remedies, see ‘nte*
lly Pfaysioian.”
. •
All tlie ingredients of the above MeifioiiiAi sic fiuiM
ed by Nature herself, and are com))ined in aecordafiM
with known principles nniveraally noelved os toond fef
all scientifio Vbysicians.
,, , ...
Their niorite nave been tqknowledged by thonsantlf.
They have been.tegted and' prove to be equal to 'W
eonsldentlbn olailaadfortheaft
/• ... 1. nT
U a fair trial folb to ree(94ftft*lUi, ao oonflftpt teftr
proprietor of their efflenoy, that the 'expCiue of OMft
means which does eflbet a cure will be paid, ’bwlfW”
dues not txMCd one hnodrad doUan.
^1. . I . a
Principal Office 270 Washington itrcot- BeotCftf
Sold also by C. R. Phillip*, WaVSvIll*, ’KYy57lHB»low. Thomas Foye, Vasialboro. F. Shaw, Obiaa^*'
^ Ohahnen Albfoa, and My Agent* ftMMbiNt ft
Country.

which he will sell and warrant at as low prices oa can A lo th. nk.aim.m mwsxea; moBii aisd oD aaaviuaa
be mirohased at any other Shop in the Stats.
Mr. O. 8 Smith, bit late partner, will be oonstaiiUy' pMte I. aMMEhm ao npwhir, If
at the shop in Skowfaegu, to wait upon oustonsra.
T^awkiiamfflG sprsoduiupsut ehitti.ud wid
to How, by
K. L. BMITIi.
IFOB 8ALB-)
. i l.
/
roclved’ami «ar ashi a4 Ro. 1 TIconio Kow. by
Walsmlte, May 9M, 1840.
18 kxu
wyurTlf figy
O”*- »■B.ii.aiHTik.
1)IC'H1aI4|> fe4.\L.MOnf—dust reeslved at HUlTll’B, No. 1 T1
N hand and-fbr sale by thn dndurslgnsd, at'Hl
M^^tuamdaf
aipa*aad*nt,aadas3a
tmlCiitni
i conic Row.
.4
(Ost. 11.)
'
prloes, the following artlolee 1
1>OLHA DOWN VICroniNBii- LadlN* and Cblldten’.SAVINGS BANK
mU.IP8’&
I 0A8K .,f LA6lfii’'^tiid'CHILDREN’S irOsiFHV 1 ncy finfinU* orilolM, al
For the Widow and Otphm.
Onq iiniu4l.
Kmftif j
1 unit ULUVKH, just opened at
CllASK'S
-i CARTOON of Parii SiP GLOVES, dark oolom, at
'OENDY for the National Loan Fund Lilk Auarance
Vsrsi^lB___
.
t 0!n-2 cU., ot
CHASl.:’^,
8ooi.tr- AMuranoa will ba mod* tipon Rib, liir I wdnMbr WN. BniL nui
Oi\9 Sliiqg)ajmp|>in«.,
i'1UO^ia’l<|t,.Ptep«nd Ooeoa, Bma, and Ooaoa SbeUi, tjr
ar 2 yenn, or for tba ivholk tana,
(40-tt)
BaaomJ
\J aniA at No. 2 Boulalto Block, by
W. O. DOtV,
T^ arttolos are new
W^rts.And .wlU b«
April
83,
1^0.1
ALPHSP3
LTON;
'
lx Collm, abirti, fu^r Vi«p|Mr<, Bnwtn, ka. ko.,a >i.3
a baigain fbr cash or good nolST- Apply to* *
raiuip^^r
‘ -llDFliB IfAfr
NEW^CARPEfVNSi ’
'
-25L11:— ------ :-------------- ------------ ________ .■ ii
..-I II.IIIVIW liamtT Ibr ma a(B. BIAUUAlERV Provis 1>IH1K wmAT PIXIUB fcr Md.ml Ho,2 Boul.ll. BlookUr
8WKB WAmil. n
O lou ohd tiroMnr slore.
A®?? - '
________________
Kov.8,l»li^
a-i
__ ved and for sale at
WotartlfcftkMt
I^XTHA ClDBIt TlNSQAR for sole at SlnkWrlfi Proviiktti oDd
. ------------II

B

WAVflcp.—’A young lady advertises in the
Cleveland Plaindealer, for a young gcntleinun
to act at an ainumicnsii, n« must lie able to
write in fsyiiltcm, and wh«u noL Ihut engaged

THE rt.ACE TO BUY

Z7, 8 9

WATEBYIEEE ACADEMY.
\Tr C» nniDGF would infbmi his fHends and the pobUc gm- BOOK lb FANOT JOB FBINTINO OFPZOB
WINTER TERM.
M t erolly, tlwt on and aftor Monday, the 16th day of October,
TOIIN B.C;AUTliM ooBUnvesto.!THE WINTER TERM of tliia Institution Will begin
he will bake While and Brown Bread, duriug the Kail atul Win
O
ecute all kinds of Book and Fancy
ter, oc foUowa:-'WaiTR Uriad, Mondays and Thursdays; Bnoww
tinb Printing, In good style and at short on Monday, tlio 2t)th day of Niw., undartlio direction of
UHS.VD, as heretoCirc, via., Thursday aud Aunday mominga.
Jaueh H. Hanuon, a. M., l’rinoi|)ul, asilited by Uiae
notice.
Brown Bread delivered hot at any part of lha vUla^ on TUnrsBLANKS.
He kaepa for oala moat Roxana F. Hamsoom, Praoeptrass, and such otner as
dav morning.
kinds in use lu this vicinity.
sistants ns the Interests of tho school require.
W. C. B. would inform hie enstonwra, that he will bake their
JOB and CARD PRINTING done in
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
Pots of Beans gratis, every Baturday, If sent to his shop belbre 7
______________
good shape aud at fiUr prices.
o’clock P. M.
at
moderate expanse, faollltios for a thorougli course of
ttyOFFioaln Fray’s :^Jiding, three doors below Wllllame’s
Attendance at the ahop, fbr tlie delivery of brown braad and Hotel, Blain stresk
preparation, fur College; to furnish a course of instruotiou
b(>uns, on Autiday morning, fforo 8 to 8 o’clock.
uiiapted
to meet the wants of teachers of Common ^ho^s,
WaterviUe, Sept, 1849.
Watervillc, Oct. 11,184D.
12
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of edueation
Book and job pbinttino
genorally.
CAHUIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.
MBATUr AND ^ROkPTLr DONfl \t
'I'he course of stady In the department prdparatury to
n. FLUB reepoctfuUy informs the dtUens of Water
college, has been lyruiigcd with special reference to that
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
ill t villa and vkiaity, that h» lioa taken bha shop opfostte lha
pursued in WaterviUe CoUege. It is uot known tlmt this
i’orkar Jlonse, oa BttvorHrt., where he will carry on the7arrUigw
8 1-2 BOUTELLB BLOCK, Mmk-St.,
arrangement exists iu any otbsr prspgratory school in the
nnd dielgb Making Biislncsa In oU Its bni^bes, CoRfagea.
_________________
By MAXIIAIW A WtXtl.
8tct4Uid, as this is a very important advantage, the
Sleighs, and all arUclea in his line, wlU be mode to order at short
notice, of tho host materials, and warranted.
il ieiida of the College and tboao who design to eutw it,
DZSBODTmpN.
KKFAiniNG of Ml kinds done at Ihc shortest noUco, and on
do well to give tbit theirserioos coiiHderatiou.
im Arm of J. K. YOSTlCIt A Co. bw lUuolirod Sept. 26, 1848,. would
the aitMi reasonable terms
Teaohon of Common Schools, and those who are in
by muln*! cooMnt. All poraou. boTlng uiuoUIihI actounbii
IVatervlllc, Aug. 20, IM9.
fitf
with uld Orn), ore roqueatod to cutl nud euttl. the Muue with £. tending to oceuny that higli station, will find, in the
t’OFKlN, who wtll conttou. to carry on the Hluvr, Tln-ivare' Principal, one who, from long exuerleoce as a tqncher of
PROPOSALS
Short Iron and llnedwnro BuelnoM, at the aauio old atand!
11T ILL Ih) ro«’c]vc0, for building tlirvo 11ESERV01R8 for thu fire north side of the tionmion, Main «t., IVhtorrllle, whom all artl- common soliools, Understands (Wily their wants, and will
iut forth every effort to supply tham. The rapidly
M dopurtiuent in Waterrllle.
etea In thie line may be had cheap for oaeh or approved credit
iicreaslng patronage of the school afiTords sufficient en
Aug. 18, 1849.
ALPllEUS LYON, ftuperrUor
dance that an enli^itened and diioriminating public can
EARTHEN AVARE.
^ N. 1). All pereoni Indebted to J It. Fonu A Co. by note or aud
will appreciate the labors of fhithful proftstiona
account, wllf hare an opportunity to aettlc the eaina wlthoat oxi UABGK oasortmeiit, eouiprUiug Milk Pons, Cream, Pudding peneo until llic 15th of November, 1840; thou all uneetUed ao. teaoliers.
/». aud Dean Pots, etc., oi No. 1 Tkoolo Bow, by
Board, klgSO a weak. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
count, muat go Into tho hande of an atCornoy.
Oft. 26
-----------------K. L. SMITH.
WaterviUe, Get. It), 1849.
12
Drawing BLOO, and Music Bfi.OO extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
.
LAMP OIL.
PAINTINO, OliAZINO AND PAFDRINO.
Secretary q/' Board of Driutees.
article, and at an extramelj low priee, for sale bv
Waterville,
Nov.
22,
18404
^FllK subscriber Informs the public that ho has opened a shop ./4a BUPEIIIOU
D. & A. 81NKLKU, Marstou’s Building, north door

Tlioro is, lo our thinking, soinelhing awfully
grand in the Contemplation of a vast steam en
gine. Stand amid its ponderous heami and
burs, wheels, and cylinders, and tialeh their
unceasing play ; how regular and how jiowerfnl! The machinery of a lady’s Geneva watch
is not more nicely adjusted—the rush of the
avalanche Is not more awful in its strength.
Old gothic cathedrals are solemn plaees,|)reaeh
ing solemn things; but lo him who thinks,
an engine room may preach a more solemn
lesson still. It will tell him of mind—mind
wielding matter at his will—mind triumphing
over physical diftteullies—man a.sserting his
grc!^ supremacy—“ intellect biitlling with the
elo^junls." Ami how exquisitely complete is
every d.tail!—how every little bar and screw'
fit and work together! Vast as is the muchino,
let Ihp holt he hut the tenth part of an inch loo
long or two short, and the whole fabric is di*i
organized. It iv one complete piece of harmo
ny-—an iron essay on unity of deiiga and exeru'ion.
Tliere is deep poetry in thq steam 1 on Wider stroeb, fomiarly occupit-d by J. Davis', where be
(-1 ^uie—more of the poetry of motion tlian in will attend to all orders in the Bus of Painting, Uloaing aud Pa
pering. Prices as low os at oilier aliops.
llie lioiied ol uii antelope—more of tlie pQniry
WutorvUle, Nor. 14,1849.
17
WILUAM LUCE.
of power than in the dush of a entarnct. And
go TOB UAUms.
ought It not lo be a lesson lo those who laugh at 'PlIK beat GOAT 6KIIV HllOKfe^ ever offered on the river, can
novellles, aud put no faith in inventions, lo con I iK)> l»u^^^teeya8
VIlEKLItll’8.
Nov. 7,
16
sider that this complex fuliric, this triumph of
A^.T t BALT i-40U HuaUale Cadk Salt,
art and science, was once the laugliing stock of
860 Turka lalattd da.
200 Book
do
jeering ihou.siinds, and once only the waking
Alao—Extra Otound nock
for Uu
Eoek Kelt,
Salhtor
Uatter—Juat nttived and Ibr
phantasy of a Imy’s mind ns he sat, and, in seem- eale te ebaau a« Uie CIIEAI'EN, at
Iku. I Tlvuule Kuw, by
B, L. KMU'II.
ing idleness watclied the little column of vapor
ri^^ from the s[K»ut of a lea-kelll^
UCKWIIKAT FLOUR, jtitt rreeWed nt No. 1 Tlcou
“ Sonny, I don’t see any thijfg growi|[|[t3>out
here, what does your father ruMeon ilii^ild ?”
“ Wall, ho raistMi liackmaiiifit, grasMipers,
hup-tuHils, tmuble-lmgs, mid sam oth0^«MCIahies. Yesicrdiiv he raised i^^ublo^t-^led
pig pen tiglit under the window, and mother
raised Cain.” ,

JEUt

ALPUXU8 LYON, I Selaetnien of
K. L. OEl'CHELL, ) WatervUle
Watendlle, August 18,1849._______________ j
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